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HO\l/-m 

.. Wt•dncsday, June 25, 1975 
The llou:;c met Ul'cording lo_ 

adjournment and was called to order by 
UwSpeakPr. 
' Prayer by· Hev .. John P. Miller of 
.Bango1:- · · · . 

The Journal of yesterday was read and 
· approved. _____ · 

Committee of Conference R\)port 
Report of the Committee of Conference 

'on the disagreeing action of the two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 

-Act Relating to the Dredging, Filling or 
Otherwise Altering Coastal Wetlands" (H .. 

·p, 590) (L. D. 730) ask leave to report: that 
the House recede from passage to. be 
engrossed, indefinitely postponed House 
Amendment "B" (H-554) to Committee 
Ainendment ••A" (H-354). adopt 
Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-837) .to Committee Amendment "A" 
and pass. the Bill to be engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
as amended by Conference Committee. 
Amendment "A".thereto; · 
that the· Senate· recede from iridefinite 
postponement.·· indefinitely· postpone 
Senate Amendment ''B" • (S·308) to 
Committee Amendment "A" (H·354), 
adopt Conference Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-837) to Committee Amendment 
"A"· (H-354} and pass· the bill to. be' 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendrp.ent "A" as amended by 
Conference Committee Amendment "A''. 
thereto in concurrence. 

(Signed) . 
Messrs. WILFONG of Stow 

DOAK of Rangeley , .. 
MORTON of Farmington.··· 

. . · . .,....,-oftlie House. 
Messrs. TROTZKYof Penobscot · 

HUBER of Cumberland. . 
I ' • ' -- of the Senate .. 

Report was read and accepted. . · 
The f!otise voted to recede from passage 

. to .be engrossed; . receded from the 
adoption <.if House . Amendment "B" to 
Committee Amendment. ''A" and the 
Am1mdment was indefinitely postponed. 

Conference Committee "A" to 
Comniiftee Amendment "A" (H-837) was 
read by the Clerk and adopted: · . 

Committee Amendment. "A" as 
~mended by Conference _Committee 
Amendment" A" thereto was adopted. 

The Bill was passed to be.engrossed as 
amended and sent up for concurrence. · 

Papers from tlie Senate 
. Non-Concurrent Matter 

Later Today Assigned . . 
Bill "An Act Increasing .Motor Vehicle 

Registration. Fees" (H. P. 1692) tL. D . 
. 193.0) which was indefinitely postponed in 
the House on June 23. . . · 

. Came from the Senate read and passed· 
to be Engrossed in non-concurrence. · 

..: In the House: On motion of Mr; Ffaser of 
Mexico, tabled pending further 

· consideration and_Jater today assigned. 

. Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act Concerning the Office of 

Energy Resources:" (S. P; 549) · (L. D. 
1913) (Emergency). which was enacted in 
the House on June 17 (having been passed 
to be engrossed as amended by Senate 
Amendments ''A" (S-285) and "B'' (S-301) 
in the House on June 13). • 

Came from the Senate (Recalled from 
the Governor pursuant to Joint-Order (S. 
P. 603)) · with Enactment Reconsidered,. 

1<:ngrnssment reconsidered, and passed to 
.be l~ngrnssed ·as ame_IJded by Senate. 
Amendments "A" (S-285), "B" (S-301), 
arid<'D'' (S-363) in non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
· and con cur. · 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
.. Bill "An .Act . Incr~asil}_g _111~_ ~t_aj._e_ 
Gasoline Tax" (Emergency) (H. P. 1055) 
.CL. v. 1332) w.tuc...h_ w..a.s...lnct.ehni.t.elY_ 
postponed in the House on June 18. -

Came from the Senate passed to be 
-engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-743) in 

. non-concurrence. · 
In the House: 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Here we are back 

_again. There is not m:ttc.!1 more to.be said. 
regarding this bill that hasn't already been 
said; It was passed in the other body and 
·amended. I. think the amendment will 
please· many of those who. triecj, to put 
amendments on befo.re. The highway 
'access roads are on there for $50,000, the 
highway special state aid cpnsfruction, the 
highway town improvement fund,. the 
highway traffic services, all that were in 
the· previous bill that were taken out; 
highway winter maintenance, highway 

Gentlemen of the Ilousc: I. oppose an 
increase on this gasoline lax. You talk 
alx;mt when the sul)1mer people are here, 
fine and good, but_ the suminer people will 
long be gone when the days are short in 
January and February and December ancl 
November. They don;t come to Maine in 
those months, and it is the people. that arc 
going, to have to pay for this. You are 
putting a ta_x on something that they need 
for their livelihood, for work, it is no longer 
a pleasure to have a car for just 
enjoyment. We need it for our everyday 

. ,lives, .and I_ urge the members of this 
House not to support an increase in the 
gasoline tax, anµ I don't care what 
programs we have to give up for it, for the 
simple reason that the people· are going to 
pay for it. · 

: Somebody made a good statement here 
·once . I think it was the gentleman from 
Lewiston that once you put a tax on this 
thing, you never take it off.·Well. 
remember, we. have to live in this state, 
'and these tourists up here come and go 

. p1;etty fast, but we still have to live here 
with our people in the cold winter months 
andl urge you to defeat this. 

The. SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question is to recede 
and concur'. All in favor'of that motion will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no, 

. bridge improvement and the one cent· 
increase. will about 95 percent take care of . 

. · ROLLCALL 
YEA-, Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 

Bennett,. Berry, G. W.; Birt; Blodgett, 
Bowie,- Burns, Byers; Carroll, Cox, 

·Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, Devane, Doak, 
Dow,· Drigotas; Farnham, Fenlason, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Gould, 

;Greenlaw, Hall, Hennessey, Hewes; 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen; Kauffman. 

_tN_~ .. I!JoJJe t!!_~t_ W_El_ will enact it toda.Y_,__ __ _ 
Mr: Davies of Orono requested a roll call 

vote;· . . . .• · • · 
The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a· 

roll call, it must have the exm-essed desire 
·or one fifth of the n:i'embers_ preseiiCand' 
voting, .All those desiring a roll call vote 
_ will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. . . 

· A vole of the House was taken, and more 
than 01ie hrth of the members present 

'having expressed a desire for a roll caH, a 
ri)ll rail was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Coi'inth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: l would just take 

_i:,sue this morning, t_o make the record 
cleat:. What the. gentleman from Mexico,· 
Mr, Fraser, was tellinj:: you is that the 
amendment he was talkmg about is not an· 
a_mendment to the gas tax. The 
amendment that he is• mentioning this 

. morning is the. amendment_ to ther 
bighway allocation furid. Thaf 
amendment to the highway allocation fund 
amounts to $5,800,000. That does, however, 
take_'care of t_he programs that we haver 
all been concerned about and puts this in a 

· position. insteacj, of $144 million, it means 
that our highway appropriation will be 
$150 million. . . 

I think it is imperative this morning th-at 
:we pass this gas tax, send it on its way and 
this. will put us in a position -that will take 

_ c1:1re of the n~cessary .funding, that we JVilJ. 
nee_d for the next biennium.- ._ · 

If ,ve ,vaht to go this route, I sincerely 
believe today that we will be getting 
revenue from not only State of Maine 

_people, bllt people who will be comin_g here 
as tounsts that will help us ·on ·tne oas1s of . 
30 to 40 percent. . . . . . 

The.other route that we have before us. is 
going to'. mean. only increases to State of 
Maine people. At this point in time. I urge . 
the members. of this House. to support the 
one cent increase in the gas tax. 

The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr; 
Laffin. ·_ . . . . · 

- Mr. LAFFIN: Mr.·Spealcer. Ladies arid. 

· Kelley, La Pointe, Laverty,. LeBlanc, 
. Lewin·, Lizotte, Lovell, . Lunt, Lynch. 
.MacEachern, MacLeod, Maxwell. 
McB1'eairty, M:cKernan, Mills. Morton, 
Najarian, Palmer,· Pearson, Perkins, T.; 

:Peterson, P.; Powell, Quinn, Rolde. 
1Rollins, Saunders, Silverman,> Smith. 
·snow, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Theriault . 
~Torrey, TwitcheJt Wagner;. W.alker,. 
Webber, Winship, The Speaker 
· NAY- Berry; P. P.; Berube, Boudreau, 
: Bustin, _Carey, Carpenter, Carter, Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Conners, Cote, Curran, 
.P.; Davies, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Garsoe, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.-; 
Gray,. Henderson, Higgins, Hinds, 
Ingegneri,. Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, 
Joyce; Kany, Kelleher, Laffin,· Lewis; 

. Littlefield; Mackel; Martin, A:; McMahon, 
Mitchell, Morin, Mulkern, Nadea"u, Norris. 
Pelosi, Perkins, S:; Peterson, T.; · Pierce, 

. Post, Raymond, Rideout, Snowe, Spencer . 
Sprowl; Talbot, Tarr, Teague,. Tierney, 
Tozier, Tyndale, Usher, Wilfong; _ 

ABSENT - Call, Connolly, Cooney, 
Dudley; Faucher, Hobbins, Hughes. 
Jack~on, Kennedy, Leonard,. Mahany, 

· Martm, R.; Miskavage, Peakes, Shute,. 
Truman. · · 

Yes, 74; No, 61; Absent, 16, 
· The SPEAKER: Seventy-four having. 
voted in the affirmative. and sixty-one in 
the negative, with sixteen being absent, 
the motion does prevail. 

Non-Concurrent )}latter 
Committee of Conference Re.Q.ort . on 

Resolution, Proposing ari Amendment fo
the Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and Reassign its Constitutional 
Powers to the Governor (H. P. 16) (.L. D. 
24) ·. <.Jn. which the. House accepted- the 
Committee of Conference Report and 
passed the Bill to be engrossed as 
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unwud,·d liv <'0111111illl•c A11w11drncnt "B" till' Lcgl:.;lalive Council lhrougli lhe· .foirit 
IJI-58-11 i'1; tiu• 111111:,1• on .June 24. Slancfing · Committee on Performance 

agencies and orgamzations as notice of 
this <iiJ'eetive. 

Came from the Senate with the Audi! r·ond11!'t the necessary review and 
Comp1ilteeol'Co11fi•J'eneeHeportHeject~cl l'on:.;idel'al.ion of the Maine Housing 

-. The Onler was read· and passed and sent 
up fnr eoncurrence. · · 

anct Asked for a Second Committee of Authority Lo determine the. need or 
Conference. desira bilily. for altering, adding: to. or Passed to Be Enacted 
· In the·House: . deleting from existing statutory provisions An Act to Increase· the Fees of Certain 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Maine Housing Authority's powers to Licenses Issued by the Department· of 

·.the~e-n__t_leman__frorp. York, Mr. Rolde. meet housing needs in this State; and be it Inland Fisheries and Game (H.P. 464) (L. 
Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Laaies and further D. 566) (C. "B" H-784) . . 

Gentlemen of the House:. Yesterday ORDERED, that the Legisla~ive Council Was reported by the Committee oh 
morning,; this body voted by' an_ repoi't the result of its findings.together Engrossed Bills as 'truly and strictly 
overwhelming margin to accept the \Yi.th any suggested recommendations and engross~d. .. · • . · 
un~nimous report of the Committee . of any necessary implementing legisiation to Mt._ L;iffin· of_ Westbrook requested a roll 
Conference on abolishment of the the next special or regular session of the call vote.· - · - - · · .- --
Executive Council. At the time, there was 'Legislature; and be it further · -The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 
a sense that this was an historic moment OR D ER ED , upon p ass age in: roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
and there were congratulatory statements concurrence, that. suitable copies of this· of ·one fifth of the members present and 
to the effect that we were now finally Order be transmitted forthwith to said voting. AH those de~irmg ii ron ·call ,vote 
ridding ourselves of this doubtful agencyasnoticeofthiSdirective .. · , willvoteyes:thoseopposedwillvoteno. 
institution in our body politic, - · Tlie Order was read and passed and sent A vote of the House was taken, and more 

The reason for the optimism was the fact up for concurrence. · than one fifth of the members present 
· that the Committee of Conference was ____ ha\'ing expressed a desire for a roll call, a 

unanimous, it was signed by thre~ Mr.' LaPointe of Portland presented the roll call was ordered. 
members of the other body as well as of following Joint Order and moved' its The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
'this body. Howe-.:e~· •. we did not tak~._into passage: (H. P.1774) · · .. . ._ . on pussage to be enacted. All in favor of 
account the poss1bihty that the action of . WHEREAS, during debate on L. D. '.173, th.at motion wiU vote yes; those_ opposed 
the three-members-of-the-other· body," on-- there was widespread ag1·eementlhat there- will vote no. --~ -- - __ _ __ ·-- -.-- . ·---' ··----
beha!r of a workable compromise, would exists. an enormous and immediate need ROLL CALL . 

_be t1,1rned_(l_own by their colleagues .. by a for direct healt~ care services in rural YEA _ Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
very narrow vote, I mignt ada; of 16 to 14. areas: and . • . . . Bennett, Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, 
Thereupon, the other body moved to insist .• WHEREAS, thi~ .legislation, which Carroll, Chonko,Churchill,·Clark, Cooney, 

· and ask' for a second Committee of · would have provided one means of Cox; Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, 
Conference, and I am told that 'this is .delivering health _c.ar.!l_ ~ervic~in-rural. Davies, Doak, Dow, Drigotas, Durgin, 
really the. only realistic action open to us. areas, was defeated, andnoaltern3:tivewas Farley, Farnham; Fenlason, Finemore, 
So with some disappointment and a hope· passed; and• . . . . Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin; H.; Goodwin, 
that the second Committee of Conference· WHEREAS, it is the vie':"' ·?f many K:: Gould, Greenlaw, Hail, Hennessey, 
may come up with another solution to perso~s ~hat state iippropnahons ~re Hewes_, Higgins, Hinds, Hutchings, 
abolishment. of the Council, I now move essential ~n order. to develop and orgl!-mze Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson·, Jacques, 
that we go along, and join in .a second an effective delivery system of- direct Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffm.aI)., Kelley, 
Committee of Conference. . . health care throughoutthe State; and .Laverty.:, LeBlanc, Lewin; Lizotte, Lovell,. 

Thereupon, the House.voted to further . WHEREAS. while. the.re_are _iarious. Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel 
insist and join in a second Committee of existing models. and plans of health care MacLeod, · Martin, A'.; McBreairty, 
Conference.· deliverv systems fo the State, it. is McKernah, Mills, Morin, Morton, 

neres,sai·y to coordinate such models and Mulkern, Najarian, Norris; Palmer, 
No11'.Concm:rentMatter plans: and .. - . _ ·. _ · .. _ · Pelosi, Perkins; S.; Peterson, P.; Post, 

- Bill nAn A.cl Relating to Compensation: · · WHEREAS;'Ialhi.re to provide aaequate· Powell, Rolde, Silverman, Smith, Snow, 
and Benefits under the State Classified'' health care services to persons residing in Snowe, Spenc~r, Susi1 Talbot, Tarr, 
(H.P. 406) (L. D. 495) which was passed to rural areas adversely affects the health Teague, Thenault, Trerney, Torrey, 
be enacted in the House onApril29 (having and welfare of these persons; now, Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, Walker, Wilfong. 
beell passed to be engrossed as amended· therefore, beit · · NAY - Berry, G. W.; B~rry, P. P.; 

·--~- by C:illJlmittee Amendment,"A" (H-153) on _ · URU.l!:iiEll;..theJie.n.at.e.s-2Il£urriilg, thaL .. _ ~.eru be, !3lodgett, Bowie, Carey, 
Apnl14). -~. ·. . . the Legislative Council be authorized, Gar~enter,--Garter,GoI).nevs,-C?ter-Dam,~-

- C!i_m_~ f~£~_.tJ:i_e Se_nate \fl~h.:_ _JJirnugh the Joint Standing Committee on :DeVane, Dyer, Garsoe,.Gauthier, Gray,_ 
Engrossmenf reconsiaered and fhe . Bill Health--and InsfitutionaFServices of the Hen~erson, H!.mter, J al!Jert, . K«;ill~her, 
passed to be engrossed as amended by l07th L. . 1 t t . 1 · , t' I:,aftm, LaPomte, · Lewis, Littlefield, 
Committee Amendment ''A" (H-153) .. as · · · · egi§..? u~, · °-- i!J}a.JYML~~is m~ Maxwell, McMahon, MitchElll, Nadeau, 

. .d d b . S . t A . d t· "A.". resources for and models and plans of . Pea1"on Perkins T 'Peter on T . Quin amen e · Y • ena e men men healthcare delivery in order to determine s ·' • ' ·• • .s ' ·• n, 
(S-366) th!')retom non-concurr_ence. . if there is a need for' g,enerating additional Raymond, Rideout, Rolhns, Saunders, 

In the House: The House voted to recede ·resources, models, or plans to recomrriericf .Sprowl, St~out,. Stubbs, Tyndale, Wagner, 
andconcur. the,areas, if any,-in which state Webber,Wmship._. · . . . 

Orders 
Mrs. Berube of Lewiston presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its. 
passage: (H. P.1773) · ,• 

WHEREAS, the State Legislature 
believes that there is a need to evaluate the 
several P,l'ograms of .the Maine Housing 
Authority in or.der to ·assure that 
maximum· effectiveness in program 
administration. is. obtained. in meeting 
housing needs for Maine people including 
the elderly and tnose oflow income; and 

WHEREAS, legislation dealing directly 
with the duties and powers of the Maine 
Housing Authority, such as L. D. 660; L: D .. 
723 and·L. D. 1002; h-as been enacted or is 

·presently being consiaered: and 
WHEitEAS, there has been question of 

I.he eHect of such legislation on the present 
and future housing needs of the people of 
the Slate of Maine·as'well as on the credit 

~rating of flie Stale of Mame; ·now, 
therefore, b~ it . . . . . . ·. 

, : ORDERED, the Senate ~011curring, that 
. . 

appropriations. are needed, and if ABSENT- Albert, Bi.rt, <pall, Connolly, 
appropriations are recommended to .Dudley, Faucher, Hobbms, H1_1ghes, 
specify. how they can be used mo~t 1K~nnedy,.Leonard, .Mah~y,.Martm, R.;, 
effectively· andbeitfurther Miskavage, Peakes, P1erce,-Shute,· 

' -. · _ Truman.•· 
ORDERED, that in conducting_its study Yes 90· No 43• Absent 17 

the C(?mmittee wor½: in, cool?eration with The' SP,EAKEit: Ninety h~ving voted in 
_agenc_!fill !!n!i (!rgan1zat10ns !I!. the l!e,alth_ the affirmative and forty-three in the 
ca~e field, mcfuding, out not 1imlted, to ~he negative, with seventeen being absent the 
Bureau of Health _and the Compre_hens1ve motion does prevail, · · · . ' 
Health Plann1ng Agency Ill t.he Signed by the Speaker and sent to the 
Department of Health und Welfare, Senate · · · 
Medical Care Development, Inc., the · 
Maine Medical A:,sociation, the Maine 
Hospital Association and the Maine 
Osteppathic Association: and be it further 

ORDERED, Uiat the Council reporl the 
results of its. findings together with any 
r.ecommendati9..ns and necessary 
implementing legislation . to the next 
special- or regular. session of the 
Legislature; and be it further · · . 

ORDERED, UJ?On passage in 
concurrence, that smtable copies of this 
·Order be transmitted 'forthwith to said 

Enactor 
Later Today Assigned 

An Act Realting to Motor Vehicle Fees 
(H.P. 730) (L. D. 901) (C:"A"H-702) . 

Was reported by the Committee on· 
Engrossed Bills as truly, and strictly 
engrossed. . · ·· . 

·( Onmotiori of Mr. Rolde. of York, tabled 
pending passage to be enacted and later 
tod-a,v assigned.). · ·. , 

An Act to Establish Rules for Legislative 
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Invl•sligaling Committees .(H. P. 898) (L. 
D. 1085) (JI. "A" H-789) 
· An Act l1i' Guarantee to all' Slatl• 

Employes the Right to Participate in the 
Nonpartisan Affairs of Municipalities ( H: 
P. 1041) (L. D. 1331) (Conference 

·committee •'•A" S_-359) · 
An Act Relating. to Personnel 

Classification and Functions of the Review 
and Evaluation and Fraud Investigation 
Division of the Department of Audit (H. P. · 
1122) (L. D .. 1409) (C: "A" H-235, S. "A" 
S-354) . . 
•, An Act Relating to PoliticalFundraising. 
by State .Employees (H. P. 1382) (L. D. 
1686) (Conference Committee "A'' H-822) · 

Were reported ·by the Committee on, 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, pass.ed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

. A11 Act to Reform theSfate R~tire~ent' 
System (H. P. 1725) (L. D. 1939) (H. "D". 
H-795, S. "A" S-346, Conference Committee 
"A" H-826) . . ' . 

Was reported by tl)e Committee on : 
Engi'ossed Bills as truly and strictlv 
engl'ossed .. · · · ·. ' · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Auburn:, Mrs. 
Lewis.. · . . . . . 

Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, what, I am 
interested in is · including the county 
·commissioners in tlie. Maine State 
Retirement System. I thought that we had 
a bill before us earlier this week that had 
been taken from the Unassigned Table and 

. we had accepted the "Ought not to pass" 
RePort on putting the. county 
·commissioners under the retirement 
system. Then it went to the Senate a11i:l th.at 

· report was accepted' too, and.then I 
realized that it is in this. particular. bill. I 
am wondel'ing if everybody here realizes 
that oi• do they think that the county 
commissioners do. not. come under the 
Maine Retirement? . 

.. Every per.son I have talked to. 
individually was not aware that tbe county 
commissioners were in this omnibus bill. . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the· gentleman from Rumford; Mr. 
Theriault. 

Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: The county 
commissioners are now in the system, any 
of them that want to belong to the system 
can join the system, It is the law,. they can 
belong -to the system. but I think that the 
question that Mrs .. Lewis from Auburn is 
inquiring about is the, Cou~nty 
Commissioners Association, and that is 
wliat the question is about. 

-The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlemail from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr;. Speaker,, Ladies and. 
. Gentlemen of the House: The bill that had 

to do with the County. Commissioners 
Association. came out; as Mrs. Lewis spoke 
about: it came out ''ought not to pass," 
that did 1iot have anything to do with just 

. the commissionElrS, that took in all those 
who beloµg to the County Gommissioners 
Association. But what this other bill does, 
it takes in just the commissioners, which 
thev have the right to do now, sp there is no 
chtinge from the previous thing, and the 
"ought11ot to pass" does not enter into.this 

.retirement bill at all: . · 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Old Orchard 
· Beach, Mrs. Morin. 

Mrs. l\IORIN: l\Ir. Speaker- and 
Memb.ers of .the House: If the 

· commissioners can already be. in the 
· program, why do we have to put this in the 
omnibus bill? . · 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from . June 24, 1975_ 
Old Orchard Beach, Mrs. Morin, has posed; I cannot believe the People of Maine 
a qm•stinn through the Chair to anyone want, neect or will accept a tax mcrease at 
who ma\' C'aretoam,Wer. .•· · this time and, therefore, I cannot support 

Thl• ('hail' recognizes the gentleman legislation that will lead to such an 
from Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern. · increase. · 

Mr: MacEACHERN: Mr. Speaker, I . I don't think it is fair to the People of 
think I can· explain that. The confusion is Maine to m~slead them into believing they 
wi.th. employees of the ,,Commissioners are being extended additional services 
Association, not the ·commissioners· withoµt a ta~. increase .when we, as 
themselves. The commissioners are now in representatives of the people, kno·w. that 
the system and can be in the system. The the piper is going to have to be paid in the 
bill in question was the employees pf the near future. · · 
Commissioners Association, which For these and other.reasons I must veto 

· involved one or t,vo people. L. D. 1937, An Act Making Additional 
The. SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes Appropriations for the Expenditures· of 

the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. ,State Government and for other. Purposes 
Morton. for the Fiscal Years ending June 30, 1976, 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, in addition and June 30, 1977. · · 
the answer to Mrs .. Morin's question fs, . It should be known that I tried in every 
there was a paragraph in the original law way to work. with Legislative Leaders in 
which carried all these authorizations to .formulating a supplemental package 
join which was one of those that was based on priority of need. I was.willing to 
revised and had to be included in the new commit to spending ·our $5.4 million 
law to include them the second· time· balance over the next·two years to fund 
ar'oun_d, . . · · . . . _ . priority programs that the Governor and 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Legislature could agree on: I also told 
the gentleman from Augusta, Mr_. Bustin. Leadership that I would work to find wavs 

Mr .. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and in between now and January 1st to fund the 
_ Gentlem_en pf the Ho11se~ .WLb.i_ye .here_ _ oth_!!tprograms. . . . . . · 
sitting before usTeady for enactment a There is no denying thattlie efderly, the 
bill that affects some 23,000 people. If any mental retardation program .and. in.any 
of the objections or any of the questions .other worthwhile programs could use 
from the people who we are talking about, · extra funding and no. one is turning his 
the employees of the County backontheseneeds.However,lthinkitis 
Commissioners Association even were much fairer to these people who need help 
related to this issue, I think, that at this to delay these.programs until they can be 
point in time, at the end of the legislature, · properly funded than to hol(l-out-pie-in-the 

· with a. bill that has been worked on, with a sky promises to the effect, that they are 
. Conference Gornmittee· I!,eport t4at . W!!S_ . getting.somethingwithout a.tax incffase. 
hammered out after. long, arduous ,' Specifically, the Legislature is 
,negotiation'\i, even if there were a proposing to fund these additional 
si@ificant factor, which it is not, because •·pro gt ams for only one year. The 
there can't be any more than five and I .Legislature does not address the problem 
understand there may be only·. one of continuing these programs a year from 
employee.we are talking about, we should now andwhere the money will be found to 
not stop here and ~idetrack this bill, and I _fun_q.Jhe1!LAr~w.e going to_give ~h!!._gl_d_erly_ 
move that we pass 1t to be enacted. · . · · and others unable to help themselves a 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair will order- a crumb now and send them a big bill ;or it 

vote. The periding question is on passage to· · later?. This· approach is not called a tax 
be e11acted. All in favor of that motion will · increase by tbe Legislature but the result 
vote yes; those opposed will .vote no. - is the same. · 

A vote of the House was taken. . Not only does this approach hold out 
112 having voted in the affirmative and 6 false hopes, but it 11lso will leave the State 

havirig Voted in the negative, the motion with no balance at a time of economic 
did prevail. unc.ertainty, l submit this is fiscal 

Thereupon, the Bill was signed by the responsibility and I am· afraid it will serve 
Speaker and sent to the Senate. , to undo the fine track .record of fiscal·. 

integrity this Legislature established in its 
( Off Record Remarks) approach to the current services budget.· · 

In effect; this Legislature 'is asking this 
By unanimous consent, all matters acted State to adopt a policy of deficit spending 

upon· in concurrence and all matters that has led to financial chaos and virtual 
requiring Senate concurrence were bankruptcy in states like Massachusetts 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. _ aIJd !!l,il_nl<.!i.1!1!.Uti!=)s_ li_ke N_ew York City .. · 

· - · I plead with this Legislature lo-sustain· 
On motion of Mrs. Martin of Brunswick, this veto and, fn the final days of this 
Recessed· until two o'clock in the :session, work with me to find another 

afternoon. · · vehicle to fund' priority programs in· a 
fiscally responsible manner. without 

After Recess ~ bwc!.~ning_ tl.!.e IJEl_ople of this state with a 
2:00P.M. . . taxincrease. ·,- - .- - ·' ,. ··-;,- -

The House Was called to order by the · 1 Very truly yours, 
Speaker. · · · · ($) 

The following Communication 
appearing on Supplement No. 3 was taken 
up out of order by unanimous consent:· 

.The following Coniniiinication: (S. P, 
606) 

State of Maine 
Office ofthe Governor 

Augusta 
To the Honorable Members of the 
House of Repre·sentatives·,and 
Senate of the 
107th Maine Legislature 

JAMES J3. LONGLEY 
. Governor·of Maine 

Carne from the Senate read and ordered 
placed on file. • , . . 

The Communication was read and 
. ordered placed pn file. 

The accompanying Bill, "An Act Making 
'Additional Appropriations for the 
Expenditures of State Government and for 
other Purposes for the Fiscal Years ending 
June 30, 1916, and June 30, 1977" (S. P. 584) 
(L. D. 1937) . . 

In'Senate June 25, 1975, this Bill. having 
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bt.•tin returned by I.he Uovernor, together The SP\l<:AKER: The Chair recognizes air for everyone without the people from 
with',his objcctio11s to the same, Plll.'sljanl the gcpllem~r:i from Waterville, Mr. York· County getting up and Jet them 
to the'provisions of the Constitution of the Carey. · . . indicate to us where they heard the rumors 
·state of Maine, after reconsideration, the Mr. CAREY.:. Mr. Speaker, Members of come from. · · · 
Senate proceeded to vote on the question: the-House: When I came in this morning, I The SPEAKER: Tne Chair recognizes 
'Shall this Bill become a la.y; wasaskedwhtchwaylwasgoingto.vote the gentlewoman from Olcl Orch11rd 
notwithstanding the objections of. the ,\nd in a)I honesty, I said I would vote to Beach, Mrs. Morin. 
Governor?'.27votedinfavo.rand6against, sustain. the veto. I would say there has Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker· and 
and accordingly it was the vpte of the been absolutely no pressure whatsoever Members of the House: This is the first I 

-Senate that.the -Bill become a law, put.on me but two things happened today heard ofthis. but could ·1 please ask a 
notwithstanding the objections of the thatlbecameawareofearli~rwhichhave question of·the gentleman fi:om 
Governor,_since two-thirds of the members changed my position. First of all, I. was Waterville? Could ~ou J!k.l!se give me th.e. 
of the-Senate so vqted. . . assured that in. the wr.ap-up biB the · names ofthese peop e that have supposedly 

S/HARRY N. S.TA.RBRANCH inti.•rest on the teacher retirement money made deals, one by one pl~ase? · -
· · Secretary6ftheSenate was going to ;be included so that the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

Was read and ordered placed on file. · legislature is keeping good faith with the the gentleman from Waterville, Mr: Carey 
The SPEAKER: The. pending question- fact that the funds are being used and the, and the Chair would· suggest, however, -

now before the House is, shall this bill money is to be repaid and, in fact, lhe that the gentleman please be very careful 
become a law- notwithstanding the money is in the second year of the budget about usin~ any names .that would harm 
ob,lectionsofthe Governor? · - · anyway. _ · _ the reputation of any member of this .Body 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman l was somewhat concerned that these or the other Body. ·· • ' 
from Anson, Mr. Burns.. · programs :were going to die next Tuesday! · Mr: CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and rather.than the first of July in 1976. The of the House: I.will only say·in answer to 
Gen~lemep of the House: This morning on Governor shows some concern and he·said that question that I have been. able to 
my 'fllY down to the House, I stopped by that jeepers, c1•eepers, we are going to run develop after c.onsiderable length of time 
some fr.iends of mine in North Anson. This out of money and next year there won't be . what I would call a very irrefutable source 
cmiple through their-own resources and no _ any_money_for_ these_progr.arris l!!Lhe_JV_as _ thaUs_extreniely_close. to the Governor~s 
resources from this state had sustained the so concerned alwut it tbat h.e_w_l¼S__Wng to office and if I were to name that-particular 
life of their son for 22 years who is affected cut them off nex_t week. so he really .has person, I woul<J lose that .source for the 
by cystic fibrosis. We discussed the veto of shown_ Jl.is ~gncern to me whi~h is. length of time that the Governor ·would 
th,e . Governor and they could not absolutely zero. .take to let that person go so I am unl\t>le to -
uude:rstand how·a human being could. veto Earlier this afternoon I found out about give you that person's name but it does not 
sut:h· a bill .. -They were absolutely livid at - the possibility of a deal having been made come from this floor. That person came 
the 'Governor. In my continuation .of with·the York County Delegation and that I from the floor below and.I would find it. to 
coming down, I could not help but think Qf certainly hope it is not true. At least some be a very extremely useful and very 
one song title, it was recorded, sung and members of the York County Delegation accurate source. _- .. · 
wiitten by Hank Williams, "Cold, Cold were involved p~rtainingto.the Governor's · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Heart". I hope when this vote is taken vetoing still another bill for support in this. the gentleman from Kittery, Mr. 
there,is at least 130 green lights. up there · matter ·aiii:I1hat oy" itself would have been Kauffman.· 
and Spike Carey, we need a change in our: enough for me to vote fo override and Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. SpeaR.er, Ladies 
button, Let's prote.ct important Maine thafsjustthewayl'm:goingtovote. · . . and Gentlemen of the.· House: Being a 
people. - . . . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes member of the York County Delegation, I 
'The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes tlie gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. · resent the •remarks that have_ been made 

the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr; Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker and hereabout·anydeals.Nobodyhas·inade 
Farley; · · - ·.- · Members of the.House: I, too1 have been any deal with me. I've never heard it until 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and very, very disturbed by the rumors t.hat afewmoments ago. . - .. 
Gentlemen of. the House: The measure have_ been roaming this hallway tis I am going to vote to :mstain ~the 
before ,us this &fternoon has been at this afternoon and this morning to the effect Governor's veto and I don't give a darn 
time accelei·ated . to a battle of words that a deal had been struck. The rumors 1who knows it but no deal has been made 
between the Governor and members of the that are going around is that certain with me and I qon't think any deal _has 
I.;egislature; The misfortune of this is that members.of the York County Delegation been made with any of the York County 

-maiwof-Maine's:needy~citizen&-have-bee-11c-·~hqv~agreed-.wit!Hh:e..Gover,n.or4h!'t-if-he~~-~De-legation:a_!!_<!:::~l!!J-El_ver"'-thinJ.<~ther~j_srcib 
the subject of tins battle nnd these people should veto .- the bill dealing with the ne' ifoesn't want to come right out and 
dop't need that. - . _ Kittery ~tore and they, in turn, would help n~me who made it, that's his business but I 

-Today, l plan to vote to sustam the Ito sustam the veto that the Governor has thmk he should. . · 
Governor'.svetonotbecausehisJ)Ositionis given us on· this supplemental The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
tight; or foi' that matter, fafr. M'y pos1tfori _appro.m:ia.tlilll.L.b.iU,._ J. p.m_ extremajj, the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr'. 
is one that neither sides with the Governor, disturbed about this and I would call ori· Farley,. - .·' · · 
or runs contrary to leadership. My position each and. every member of the ·York Mr. FARLEY: .Mr. Speaker -and 
today is .. mine alone, When the vote is County Delega_tion to tell this Body in Members of the House: I don't lik,e to have 
taken, I'll probably be that way. Hopefully public, before the press, before the -my integrity impuned in this House, I will 
as a member of this Body, I am entitled to Rep1·esentatives. of all this state, whether be honest with you, I've talked with no one. 
that position .. Human servic,e legjsl~tioh is or i:ioU_h!!_tj.s _ _lJ1 fug;_ t_rµe, and which way I think my doubts on lhis Niec~: JJl 

_never e.asy .9n any of us. HI told you tod_!!Y. they are gomg, 1ht1s true. . · _TEigisfahon were mentioned o lea ers 1_p a 
that tliese programs are not needeo and The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes week ago, the same that .was mentioned 
that we cannot afford them, I would be' the gentleman from Limerick, Mr. this 'morning in the caucus. I went along 
lying to, you but within this legislation Carroll. . . .. with this bill the first time around. I didn't 
there are some that don't meet the criteria. Mr .. CARROLL: .Mr. Speaker,· ~adies like the way it was done but I went along. I 
of desp_erate social needs but, in fact, and Gentlemen of the House: I am 56 years mentioned this morning if we are going to 
would add to the ever- growing old. I am not a wheeler or a dealer. I stand 'vote on legislation, break it up, there are 15 
bureaucracy thaf in a long term may on my faith and· my integrity before this articles in that bill that I can support very 
jeopardize many of the much needed . Body today, I wil,l have no part of any such strongly, there are two or three of them 
programs. Those of us involved in decision deal. and I'm from York County and I will that I can't. I don't think there_'s enough 
making are faced with a very difficult ask every Yori County man to repudiate moneJ in the SSI program, I think there is 

_period -~Lt_il!}e in. political /'listoa. wlih. ~Y such dea.l. I serve ~th honor, I serve too much money in sonie other programs 
freedom £1g hte rs, le g1onn aue s, with g!)od faith itnd I will not wheel and _ _but w.e don't need them but that's my own 
bureaucrats; the, elderly, the working deal\y1thanybody._, . . decision. I don't doubt.that younave 101" 

, man. Society is more involved than it ever _ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes votes here today, it would be very popular 
h;ls been. The center pf that involvement is the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. KeHeher. . to go along with you. There are notes on 
the money p·art, some wanting a smaller Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker and, mydeskfrom.everysocialworkerinYork 
pje·a-nd others wanting a largei· one. To Ladies and Gentlemen of tte House: It's County. I have already asked ·the 
those who are voting to increase-the size of very obvious to this House I'in not from gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies,· for 
that 'pie toqay., I admire you for your York County and I feel that there has been· whom I have a great amount of respect; to 
courage. For m,yself, hopefully you would no deal offered to anyone of these name the person who told him that. · 
judge my position in that same light. I individuals from down there I mJ.ghtleave The .SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

_asstJr~i'P\!.lhe·position I su_ppi;n:t today is th~. thougtit wit~ the tw<;> people that have the gentleman from EUsworth 1 -Mr. 
no[ a very easy one coming to me. ra11,ed the question t<nettle and cJear t_he De-Vane. · 
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··Mr. beVANE: Mr. Speaker and The Governor is wrong. on this, he is some of the figures that are on the final 
Members ofthe-House: I think it's mistaken. In my opinion he wishes to packagethatl.hopewill_beoverriddenona 
unfortunate the word "deal" has been prove a point and it is the. wrong place to veto that is before you this afternoon . 

. used. I think.I am as candid as anybody prove a point. There are merribers of this I, in· no way, want to indicate any 
_here, aC!.!OIJUU09alion.§,_:_a_r_iLmade daily House who will support the Governor when · vindictiveness. I like to look at situations 
between and among The memoersliip arid- you want· to take a good hard look at the as they are, I like to point out the facts as 
between and among the parties. H 99.48 percent of the budget arid tried to, hut clearly· as I understand them. It is rio 
anybody has traded off, that's their the .062 percent of the budget addressed to secret. that . I have an extremely fond 
business. Each and every one of us has one the needs of the unfortunate is not the feeling for this seat and it· certainly is no 
button ~nd eac~ and every one of us is _pl~ce to prove a point. The Governor, ff ,secret that that feeling even grows larger 
respons1b~e for his ow11 vote~. I would hope _ he s offe.rert Jl!:IY d_e~Lfil__all. off!;Jr~d t_h1s c within .m!Lfor w_y_1,_e-1,1t whi..G.!l !ll.J!herished. 
that nothing further 1s said about v.:hat deal. I may be mistaken, I w1l1 staruf on the Appropriations Comm1ttee wh1ch l 

_anybody thought what ~as. ~ppropria~~ corrected by any member here or any. have ~eld·for:some 24 years and I have 
•because each _Qf_ll_S _ m div 1 du a llU§___ __ rI1_erI1_l:~e_r_ir<:J_tn__Jll_~_1ie_co11_<! floox:_._I.t~.....!I! Y,. _ al ways tried,_in some_ way ,_tcLdo_the_hes.t: __ _ 
accountable for that. . . understa~dmg . that. the Governor said that I could to address myself to the facts. 

, The matter before us 1s the thereare1temsmthesupplementalbudget . ··y·· k·----~.:~ 1:.:_ ·'·t --_,: .. · .. ·.: 
supplemental budget, it's. not a ·party. which he cannot support and there are - ?U now Wuhe aJ? alkmgon tlhs 

'issue; it is not a liberal conservative issue, items which he could .. Well, he has that in subJcct, the comf?!)~tanes that we hea~ so 
iit is a fundamental issue of whether the ·common with every one of us: Every one of much. ab<?ut poh~1~1!lns, about wheeling 
,collective judgment of 184. people is . us can support some things in the and deahng. pohbcians, I mean ,the~e 
superior to a singular and administrative supplemental. budget, but we have co!llments actually scare_m'=;, What is th1_s 

'judgment. It's as simple as that and each compromised. . · domg to our youn~er generabo~? I 1;11ean 1! 
one of us I suggest will address it whether The Governor, in effect, is asking for an 1 w~~:l? say to thi~ memberslup._that 0_ver 

·we have confidence in the reasons behind a item veto. The Governor of this state since the ,ast 30 years, ~ hay~ not wheeled and 
: veto or whether we have ~Qnfiden~e jn a. 1820, Republican, Democrat and eve~ back de~led, _YOU would_ JUSbfiably laugh at i:ne. 
unanimous 10 m.ember Appropriations when. we had people who weren't ! h_ave sat here with 13. D~mocrats. I _first 

· Committee, seven m~mbers of this House Republicans or Democrats but were party 8~1 ve. on the Appropnat~ons Comi:n1ttee 
serve .on it. They~ are. sonie of the most members, didn't' have an item veto and I wit~ 24. De!Pocrats .on _it. My fne1:1ds, 
able; and hardest· working people in this don't think the Governor is entitled to that believe me, m ?rde! to brmg home ~ httle 
House. they range and l will call them to item veto. ba~?n, schools, bridges, g!lrages,. 1f ~ou 
mind if you ha.ven't looked at them lately, I would ask each and every one of you to dor, t wheel and deal, Y<JU either are gomg 
Mr. Smith; who is as able as any of us; Mr. support the overriding of the veto in the to_c~me-out of the heavens _and leave the 
Jalbert who has been here when many of interest of the Maine people. This is the guys SElat empty next to G?<f. I have 
us weren't around: Mr. Carter, whom I am people's House. Please serve the interest wheeled and dealed andt<J gai11 my ends 

·told is a· .conservative, Mrs· .. Goodwin, of the people who need it the most- . for my state and for my co~mumty, I shall 
whom I am told is not, Mr. LeBlanc, Mr, . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes wheel and !1eal, hon'=;stly. S_mce w~en do~s 
M·acLeod and Mr: Garsoe. Now,. the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. anyone go mto a stor~ once ma wh~le, go m 
individually, they don't have a great deal · Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and to trad~ ;m ~.ut?mobile and doe~n t whe_el 

· in common, what they have in common is Members of the House: It is a ·custom that and d_eal ! Thi~ ~s .co~mon prad1ce. As tar 
inte,grity and 10 members of that I've. had a little. something to do with !}S bei_ng a pol~ti~ian is conc~rne!1,\ lookm,g 
committee produced that budget and I · choosing my seat mate once in. a .while. it up m ~he dict10nar1,,I thin~ it .s a fair 
suggest to you it is not a Republican, I've had Attorney Generals, floor leaders, assu~pt10n thaUhe d1ct10nary 1s ;r1ght and 

_l)emoc.r11Ji,1,urr_:_l1Jde.M.ndeI1tJ§.!:me_._ IUs _a. · soi:netimes. quieters and sometimes not so descnb!!s. prop~rly b~t I WO!l,dei: whether 
matter of whether collective Judgmenl 1s · qmet. I've had all of them very, very good or. not Just what we are d()mg 1f we are 

_superio..r..-1Q __ c;t__§.i_ngular adi!!il.!istr_l!!ive. , and I've graduated them all and I think gomg to ta~k about these subJects: • .· 
judgment and each member will Iiave to that the remarks probably that I would I would_Tike to read you a paragraph 
address that issue. on its merits and any make . would be anti-climaxed in here that really intrigues me. This is.in the 
member who feels that this· budget is not . coin]!arison__to the remarks _that__were. just_ · niessa,ge, the veto message; and I have no 

.Worthy shouldn't vote for it and should not made. by the new Summa 'Cum Lauae i axe to grind with the Governor, I mean you 
,have to apologize and I don't think should ,graduate on my left, excluding- the · can't be thatfriendly so long with the man 
be questioned on it.. . .·- _ remarks. of course, that he made about as I have, been, to attack him. There is no 
· The other. Body df this legislatl!re, which . me. I think that probably a great _many of _ was in God'..s .woxl_d_ __ tlrn.t_y9_1J !!9Wc! ~v_er. 
is- reg u 1 a' r 1 \' ch a r act er I zed as the first. time members of the legislature, attack his integrity; there is no. waytliat you 

-conservative, has produced a 27-6 vote-iii · sophomores and some of my good old time. could attack his honesty. As far as a family 
· support of this budget and I respect them friends, would they have been asked how man is concerned, the family of his. is like 
forit and, as many of you know, I am not they were to vote on this package about the they are· glued together in a clan that 
one of their critics. I think they've saved third of January I would immediately have · would make any Irish clan look like tigers 
our hide a number of .times but they did said. that I .would not only have voted but whether he believes it or not, I have 
what's right, they did'. what's for. t~e against the package but probably spoken 'told hini~this mhIBkffclien and·mrne; 
people .. What we are talking about here IS oli this package. There are possibly one or . sometimes you can be wrong. However, I 
depending on whose figures .you take $4.9 two items in the package that might have think it is· much fairer to these people who 
to $5.6 million out of $703 million and that been displeasing to some; might even have · need help to delay these. programs until 
just addresses the uncommitted funds. . been displeasing to me. I can assure you they can probably be funded to hold up 
You add in the highway and I understaf1d. that the Appropriations Committee, under • high-in-the-sky promises to the effect that 

·we. are talking a . billion dollars, we are tpe very capable House Chairmanship of . they are giving us something without a tax 
,talking about .062 percent of the total state my very, good young friend from ·increase.High-in-the-sky promises, this is 
_budgetand I do,!l'.tjlti_11_k_we l?_hguld _be split_ Dover-Foxcroft, Representative Smith; is the same individuaJ.who has a bill before 
on.any ideology or any party on .002 notarubberstampcommitteeandifyou ·us that is now on the Senate 
percent. We've hung.together here very thinkthatitis,why;lwouldinvitesome.of -Apprihiriations"Taole-fo ouy' free' 
well, we have suffered each other out, youonsomeafternoonthatyoumighthave ·medicine;. and free drugs, and 
we'veHs .. tened tc? our individual ~tuI?i4itk:.f : a few mo~ents to spare to either sit in or . pre~crip~icins f_or -the. elderly _l~ving in 
an!1.we _have hstened to our 111d1v1d1::,;\ stand outside the door. . Mame with a price tag of $2. Now, 1f he can 
brllhanc1e~ and for the most pa~ we hav,¼ As a matter of fact; I think you could do that, then I've learned nothing in 
done very well by the peoJ?le of.this state. J : make_ some of the comments that you're wheeling and dealing. . 

. wou~d ask you to ~eep m mmd we are -hearing ·and what I know it is; you could As far as the tax is concerned I'm goipg 
talkmg now: about.· .062 pe~ce~t of the. probably understand some of theqi if yoti _ to tellyQu meml;>~r..s t~ wl!!m_we first_gQl_ 
budget and that .062 percent 1s directed to listen hard enough from the first floor or the .Appropriations Act · which was his 
tl)e needs of the least among us, the people from outdoors. This item and this measure budget, his budget, I had been privileged 
least a~le t<;> compete.· proposed today was thoroughly discussed, to look at it the night before. I have a set 

ldontthmklhavetotellanyofyouthat it was not thi:.own upon. us in a hereandlhaveasetathome,lmadea 
I am conservative. Everybody that can get helter-skelter manner. We ourselves, we motion upstajrs and the record will show if 
o.ut and do for himself should get out and members of the committee asked the you go to Legislative Finance Office,· I 

. do for himself and I think my votes reflect . Senate Chairman and asked the House moved passage of this budget. The motion 
it, but there are peopl~ that can't get 01._1t : Chairman· to go to the. leadership for is there, and if that had been p~ssed. it 

. and do and all they asji 1s that some of then· . advice and counsel and report back to us would have come down here, and 1t would 
concerns be addressed and some· of these '.and we looked the package over and on have been put.on his desk, there is no way 
are even pilot projects. more than one occasion. added or deleted that he could possibly have signed it, 
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ht•.t·,_111sl' _•l ahsolt1lPl.y. a111_1 pm;itiVl.•ly is and you Hl'l' nol g(1ing lo bi.• subjeet lo the 
11nhuln111·1•d. w·1· halm11·l•d Uw budget. · whims 01: one man. • 

Wl• ga yl' il lo ymi in baltinl'e<I form and a This is i10t a one-man ruled country, this 
lal'l 1s nol a· boast. I'didnot ask· fora is a country that is ruled by the 
garag-e this time for my.school, I did not legislatures, by your town meetings, by 
ask for a bridge; I didn't feel like traveling your national Congress, no one_ Il!llll should 
28,000 miles more anct havmg some otner have the authority. So I should liope today 
guy's riame put on it. I as_ked fo_r zero. I- that we could support this program, these 
spoke for no bi!L I have yet to put an are much needed programs and we should 
amendment. on one. bill since this session override the veto so that t4e people will 
started I• hiwe yet to make a• motion to know that at least they are gomg to have 
indefinjtely postpone one bill. I have yet, tnese for the time being and I am sure we 
believe it or--not; I don't beli~ye it myself; I- will -come back· a_nd we will find a way to 
have yet to table a measure but 1 got make them permanent. · · 
together way back last winter with some The SPEAKER:- The Chair recognizes 
friends· of mine on the Taxation the gentleman from Kennebunk,: Mr. 
Department and I came up with .a pro grain McMahon. · · 
that by hirJng two people and training two Mr:· ,McMAHON:_ Mr. _Speaker, Latlies 
more, we coulq come up with $1.5 million. and Gentlemen of the House: Watergate 
At the winriing moments. and I ask ahy has left this nation a bad legacy and also a 
member of the Appropriation's Coqiinittee general distrust of all of us who hold. 
to say that this is not so, if it isn't so. at. the political office. It is, therefore, truly 
winning moments when we were plunged untortunale that two members of this 
in owr om: knt•es with an·. unbalaneecl House have capitalized on that attitude by 
budget,. I came up with that $LS million slating certain· innuendos about a deal to 

. and I. will. pe very honest with yo11 discredit the motives of those .of us from_ 
the i·easons I did then is I c•ouldn't think of York" County- who- might. supporL the._ 
lclllything I, could· bring. home with me, Governor in this request for fiscal 
there wasn't anything that was needed' at integrity. · 
the' Vocational School and we haveh~t Now· if you think back very carefully 
started work _on the fourth bridge yet, so I you wi1lremember that 1 spoke and votel 
said I might ·as well thto.w it int.o the pot. I against the supplementary budget last. 
threw it into the pot for these programs week because oL what· l consider 
and. ahotlier gentleman' in. the other inadequacies in funding and I consider the· 
uninentioilable Body, the· Chairrrian, .in suggestion of a dral, a r~d herring,and a: 
fact, put in $3 million and the rest of tl-1e cheap shot to brmg pressure to bear. on 
comµii_tti:le cut here; raised there, raise.d the York County legislators. The refusal of 
here ahd cut there. As an old time member the· two gentlemen in question to make 
of the committee; as anmking mem_I:ier of: specific charges when questioned 
the committee, I commend these people, I damages their own credibility. 
·commend theChairman and I commend· . ·The Sf'E.A.IS:$1!.: The_qiair recognizes. 
the freshmen members of this committee the, gentleman. from East Millfnocket;• 
and those who a1:e sophomore and jtiniCJr Mr: Birt. · 
ri1embers for,the work_ thaqh~y have done. Mr. BiRT: Mr, Speaker; Ladies and 

This-piograni-today-thaf\ve have before· Gentlemen of the House: I voted last week 
us is a program that is resporisible and it is against the passage of this bill. I think 
funded.; in a tesponsible manner; and there were several reasons. but mainly' I 
anyone, who votes to override this veto can think that the bill is improperly funded. I 
dosow1thheadwayuphigh-wayuphigh. have long been ~othered ~Y the problems 

The SPEAKER: The Chair, recogriizes that are, faced with t_he re~irement syste~ 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam; and I thmk any playmg with the system is 

· -~·--Mr:--D:irl\f:-M~s-ealre17·t"'ad1er.1na·~~ completely-wrong,,----, . . . . . 
GehUeirien of the· Ifuuse: Today, I. ain We hav1:; for~ co'-!ple of sessions, [o'-!nd 
going to vote tooverride the veto.' There some defic1en.cies m the appropnat~on 
are 'vetos that have come from the recommendations from the Executive 
Govefoor that I have 'voted to sustaim and Office on the retirement program. These 
there ·are those that I voted to override, have been restored by the Appropriations 
When I have supported a package or a bill; Committee when funding .became 
whatever· you might> want to call it; available bu_t I think this year to pass a 
completely through the process arid then .it current services budget which funds most 
is vetoed; then I vote-to override the veto. of the retireruent costs and then come 
JUhave been against the bill, then I would through a, .couple of weeks later .with a 
vote,. riaturallyi to sustain the Governor:,. · supplemental budget which underfunds it 

- I a_on't think this is a question of the and transfers money to the second year of 
legislature being: with the. Governor or the biennium in_ the hopes .that it might be 
against the Governor, I think it is jµst ·a available is completely wrong. !think that 
questioq of where we are going to put bur any move in this direction is just starting a 
priorities. I think' it is also a question of precedent that could continue to go on in 
telling the people of the State of Maine,.and future legislatures · , . • .. . 
I think the people of the State of Maine .. We have two states adjoining us; 
have been lost, I think they were lost in the_ Massachusetts and New York, Connecticut 
last election-, I. think they, were searching I guess is also in pretty much the same 
· for leadersllip from: both. parties ~nd I shaJ?e that have real serious p1;oblems apd 
thmk that; ooth parties let. them down,., I• l thmk that the State of Mame may, be 
think this is why they turned to .an moving in the same direction. If we don't 
unentolled_ voter and I don't use the word have the money or we don't want to raise 
"Independent'', because we have no 'such it; then I don't think we should turn around 
paity; But I think today, by overdding the and be passing programs: , " 
veto, that this legislature can say to the · I· have been on both sides of issues with 
people of the State· of Maine that this is a the Governor. I think a week ago, as many 
bipartisan approach and that we are gping of you know, that probably I was as. 
to· give you the leadership, the 107th disappointed as any person in the House 
Legislatilre;:we are going to give you the when he vetoed the medical bill. I _wanted 
leadership and we are going to give-you the thatbilLhadh'~I JelULW!!.~.fill.9.$!.,m!lfor 
pro~ams.that you people out there want the State of Maine; I frankly, .think he 

made a mistake in vetoing it. But this bill, 
I feel is being underfunded, is a complete 
mbtake ,(nd I certainly will vote to sustain 
the Governor's veto; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft. Mr. 
Smith. . · . . 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
· Gentlemen of thf! House: About everything 
that I could say has been said already; so 1 
. am ioing to be very brief. ' 

!'Just want to, as your Chairman, g9 on 
record once again as saying that I believe 
these items are of the higest' degree of 
importance to the people of this state. It.is· 
not a program that. the Appropriations 
Committee took lightly. It was a program 
that was drawn with the sharpest and most 
r,areful P.enciL It. was done. so. with the 
needs of some of our most helpless and 
desperate people in mind and it was done 
also with the careful admonition of. the 
Governor, that he wanted no new taxes 
unl'il he had a chance to study the 
efficiency in the state government that he 
was lo govern .. 
, I thinlcthe Approprigtions Committee.. _ _ 
as a whole, has done an excellent job in 
meeting those two overriding objectives of 
this legislative session .. We are going to 
give the Governor· his chance. but at the 
same time, we are not going to allow 
·people who now need help; wbo are·now 
receiving it, to be. without it if the means 
are within our grasp on July 1 to continue it 
and thf! means are within our grasp. . 

Truly, the fundii}g is not as I-would like 
to have it were-ourfirianciaI coriditior1 
otherwise, but I think it is; also unfair, to 
say··uiat this is. fiscally irresponsible. 
Fiscal responsibility, I think, is not ;m 
absolute, it is a inattei: of degree, it goes 
along continuum. Would it be fiscally 
responsible for usJo turn our backs on the 
people that are being served and who have 
demonstrated their needs to previous 
legislators and to previous legislatures? I 
say no, when the .sum involved is less than 
one percent of the total budget that. the 
Governor recommended. These programs 
are . essential. I think the Gov·ernor. has 
been-unfair-in· his·, criticism-:-:Hhink-that~ 
fiscal integrity weighs in favor. of 
overriding this veto and I am sure our good 
faith does: · · . . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair,recognizes 
theJ{entlemanlmm Wells. Mr. Mackel: 

Mr. MACKEL: Mr; Speaker, Ladies arid-
Gentlemen of the House: I had absolutely 
no intention .of speaking.'! do believe that 
this veto. will be overridden today; 

. however; I did vote for it 'earlier, It is my 
intention to sustain the veto this day and I 
guess I have just gotto explain myself; 
unfortunately; because of the allegations 
that were made. My vote to sustain. the 
veto will be along the same lines, the,same 
reasoning,· as used by Mr .. Birt; and I think 
that should be adequate. I had 
reservations when I supported it and now I 
.feel that I can no longer support it a second 
time and I assure you, it is, for no other 
reason. . . . , . 

The. SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
Lizotte. · · · .·. . • ' ... · 

Mr: LIZOTTE: Mr~ Speaker, -Ladies ancf 
Gentlemei:i of the House: First, being from 
York County; I must admit that whathas 
been said concerning York County is news 
to me, but I am in a bad position, I don't 
appreciate a· package deal. such as· this. I 
wish I could vote on every item separately; 
but because I have a certain item which I 
am ~ure most of us. have in one way or 
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another in this package, I reel I haw to 
vole lo overt'ide the Governor's veto. · · 

The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Brunswick Mrs., 
Bachrach. _ . . . . _ · .. 

Mrs BACHRACH: Mr. Spealcer, Men 
and Women of the House, I am going to: 
vote to o·verride the veto on the! 
supplementary budget today and I hope, 
you will vot~ with me. I personally_ don't . 

. w~nt to go hom~ and hav_e to tell the·Qld!!.L 
people who neednomemaker 1ielp, hot! 
meals and rides to the store and the doctor; 
that "sorry, we can't afford that any 
mm•e''. I want ADC mothers to have day: 
care available so they can go to School and: 
get,a job and get back on their feet. Mental: 
health services are f?Omething a:ny one of 
us may need at any time and I cert_ainly: 
wouldn't want to go· back to the days when 
it was the asyh"m or nothing. . · · 
· The legislature must be resp_ons1ble for; 
the nientalii retarded, for. serfously 
distm·bed children, for rehabilitating: 
young·offenders before it is too late. I don'ti 

· know how we can face the. people wlw have· 
beEJn paying a cigarette tax.for l;l year and 
say we have m:ade no effort to remst~te the 
catastrophic illriess program that · we 
collected it for; not to mention the people 
who ·desperately need the help·, and lastly. 
ever since 1 · heard that the. elderly' 
householder's tax and· rent refund didn't, 
apply to the people most in need, I have 
wanted, to d.o..13omething.tQ.c.Pg,~.<;1 that. Itn. 
fact; I put in a bill to tax auve~•IS_mg· o 
fund this important area. That bill was not; 
kindly received; so I hope we can; 
accomplish the same end with the 
supplemental budget,•.. . 

The bills .involved in this budget at· 
present are all ones that we.have passed· 
during the session and I hope that the 
House . will hold fast to our original 
decisions0 ·ancr-ovemae~tfie:' veto· ·or the .. 
supplemental budget. •• ·. . . · 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
th,e e:entleman from Cumb~rland Mr .. 
Garsoe. -· . . · 

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenien of 
the Housel Having signed this out of 
committee to this_ Body and having this 
Body approve this; I really don't feel that 
this is im'appropriations matter any more, 
it is a matter that this Body is now going to 
det_ermine. I am very much dismayed to 
hear. a report by the press conference on 
tlie part of the Governor earlier today 
where. lie criticized our- legislative 
leadership for political wheeling. and 
dealing in this connection: This is· an . 
unfortunate and, in my opinion, untrue and 
uncalled for remark, because if thete has 
been one subject this year that has not 
been the subject of political wheeling and 

. dealing, it is the one that is before us right' 
now. I urge you to override the veto.· · 

The' SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes· 
•the. gentlema.ri from Biddeford, . Mr., 
Farley, • 

Mt:·FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and' 
Ge1itlemen,-pf the House: I believe I have a. 

. ~ues~ion still awaiting an answer from the; 

. gentleman from Orono. lwould appreciate
an ansvie1·, ifhe ran 't,· I would expert· an 
apolo_gy~Qftbe gentleman,. , · . : , . 

. The SPEAKER: The. Chan· re,cogmzes 
the gentleman frorn Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 

Mr. STUBBS...:....M.r. S.Deaker Ladies and 
. Gentlemen oTffie -House]"T~sfiair vote to· 
sustai.1 this veto._ I do not do thisJightly ;, 

·however, I .cannot condone Tuz7:y wu7:zy 
financing,. tinkering or tampermg. with. 
·ex1stml;{ or future retirement .funds.; 
Todav. 1t i's the -teacher's fund,- tomorrow: 

,who imows who it may be? It may be the 
• re~t of the state employees. · 

Lt'! ·s. wait until the sur-plus is availa-1:ile, 
ll'I ·s 110I spend money in the sky,, !<'rankly, 
I do llt.•lie,·e -it is responsible funding when 
vou spend money that you have and not 
i·esponsi ble funding when you spend· 
monev you don't have. Just remember L. 
D. 1994, remember the time, the effort that 

twenty-four having voted in the 
affirmative and twenty-three in the 
negative, with· three being af>sent, the 
motion does prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill became law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor. 

we spent in overcoming the problems that , 
that created. · Orders of the Day 

Many of these programs are excellent, The Chair laid before the House the first 
some are not. Frankly, I just feel like the. tabled and today assigned matter: 
man is ·paying the full price for a dozen Senate Report - "Ought to Pass" in. 
eggs in which half of them are good and· New Draft (S. P. 577) (L. D. 1928) 
half of them are rotten. In addition, I think Committee on Transportation on Bill "An 
we should remember that there are legali Act to Make AHocations from the Highway 
opinions that say that we can borrow fro'm Fund for the Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 

. the future funds for the teachers 1976 and June 30, 1977" (Emergency) _(S. 
retirement; however, if this matter is P.-254) (L. D. 829) . . · 
taken to the courts and this OJ.>.tion is turned Tabled - June 24, by Mr. Fraser of 
around, we will find oursefves in a ternbfe Mexico-. - · . · · ' 
pr·edicament. I think that today, to ·Pend1ng-:-AcceptanceoftheCommittee 
override this veto we might find ourselves Report. · 
in a worse box than we are in now. Thereupon, the Report was·accepted- in 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes concurrence and the New Draft read once. 
the gentleman from Gardiner, Mr._Bowie. Senate Amendment "A" '(S-364) wa:s 
· Mr. BOWIE: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and . read by the Cterk. · · 
Gentlemen of the House~ I become very · The SPEAKER: -The Chair recognizes 
disturbed when I hear debate such as this. the gentlel_llan from Mexico,·Mr. Fraser. 
I have heard Watergate brought up and Mr. FRASER: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
that is a dead issue. We are talking about Gentlemen of the House: This morning, 
deficit spending. I don't believe that. there when we talked about the gas tax, I 
is a bllsiness in the State of Maine or in the mentioned this ·amendment. I· failed to 

·uriifed-:-Slales of :-America: lliaf doesn't · . mention the. fact it didn't go with that 
borrO\v money to continue doing business, particular bill, but I had been told by some 
and when we are going to sell our senior in this body that they would not vote for the 
citizens down tlie drain because we don't gas tax unless this was in, so I wanted to 
want lo borrow any money. !think this is a assure· them that it was. As a matter of 
sad state of.affairs; · fact, there is more in it. than I expected 

The SPEAKER: The pending question there would be. There is included in here 
before the House is, shall this Bill become also bikeways, which I did not anticipate 

· law notwithstanding the objections of the.. but I a_m glad to see it. · 
Governor .. Pursuant to the provisions of In order for this allocatiQn bill to be 
Article IV of the Constitution, the yeas and passed and funded, we will have to depend 
nays are ordered. If you ·are in favor of this on three other bills but it looks now like we 

. Bill, becoming law. notwithstanding· the ; are going·to vote on the allocation bill and 
objections of the Governor, you wiHvote. · ,then decide afterwards how we are g~ing 
yes: if yoii are opposed, you will vote no. · to fund. iL Therefore, I hope that. the 

ROLL CALL .. · passage of this allocation bill succeeds this 
YEA-· Albert. Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, arternoori. · 

Bemiett. Berry, G. W.; Berube, Blodgett, Thereupon, Senate Amendment "A'.' 
Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Bustin,· Byers, . . was adopted in concurrence. 
Call, Carey, Carpenter, CaIToll, Carter, Under suspension ofthe rules, the New 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Draft.was read the second time. 
Cooney, Cote, Cox; Curran, P.; Curran,. ; T.he .. S£EAKER..;_T.h.e_C.b9 ir re~og11izes: 
R.; Cmtis, Dam, Davies, De Vane, Doak; · the gentleman from Portlana,'Mr. Jens.en. 
Dow, Drigotas, Faucher, Finemore, Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker,. I would 
Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, Goodwin, H.; pose a question to the Chair _or anyone who 
Good win, K.; Gould, Greenlaw. Hall, may answer. Should the highway budget 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes; Higgins, • be -i;Jassed as preseritl_y_ all!!lnde_d i,,t_ 
'Hinds, Hobbins, Hutchings, Ingegnl)ri, · reqmres, m essence, us to pass ancf rais.e 
Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, fees in two different areas, the two bills that 
Kelleher, Kelley, Laffin, LaPointe, 1areinfrontofus,oragastax .. Tomyway 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, ; of thinking, a tax is a tax xegardless of 
Lovell, ·Lunt. Lynch, MacEachern, ·; what you call it. What happen& if by some 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin; A.; Martin, chance we don't pass one ·of th,~ .fee 
R.i: Maxwell;- McBreairty, McKernan, increases? · '·. 
Mills, Miskav.age, Mitchell; Morin, The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
Morton, Mulkern, N;:i.deau, Najarian, respm;1d in this fashion·. It is either deficit 
Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pearso_n, Pelosi, spending_orthe amendment could be made 
Perkins, S.: Perkins, T.;. Peterson, P.: to delete the dollars. from the Allocation 
Peterson, T .. Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, Act. • • . . . . · 
Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, . · Mr. JENSEN:_! guess what I am.asking 

·Silverman, Smith, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, is. is. the allocation act finally passed to fie 
Strout; Susi, Talbot, Theriault, Tierney, . engd1'QSJ'!~Q._fil!ibtn.en _e.,n!l<;t{!!i_be(ore the. 
Tt\rrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale. Usher, fun s are ava1,a le'? 
Wagner, Walker, Webber, Wilfong,. The· .SPEAKER: The Chair. would 
Winship, The Speaker. . . · n~spond ·that this is entttely possible, 

NAY - Berry, P. P,; Birt, Conners, pursuant to the.process that we used; as 
Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Farley,· Farnham, the gentleman would recall, the allocation 
Fen_lasoiI, Gray, Hunter, Immonen, act of the Department of Inland Fhiheries 
Jackson,. Kauffman, Laverty, Littlefield, : and· Ga...m~ and others. This. is entirely 
Mackel, McMahon, Raymond, Sprowl, possible, even though they can be-handled 
Stubbs, Tarr, Teague;· · at the:· same time. This would be the 

ABSENT-' Gauthier, Hughes, Kennedy, intention of the Chair, that the Enactment 
Truman. . .· · would be tomon·ow an·d obviously we h11ve 

Yes, 124; No, 23: Absent. 3. the other matters for funding ·befor_~ hs 
The SPEAKE,R: One hun·dred and _today. 
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· Mr .. Jlt:N~l•:N: Mr .. Speaker,.that being 
the case, 1t would seem to me. to be 
extremely irresponsible to Qass a. bud~et. 
without passing the money to·go along with· 
it in its fmal form . 
. Thereupon; the Bill was passed to be 

engrossed as a·mended by Senate 
Amendmen_t "A'' in cqncurrence. . . 

The SP EAKER: The Chair recognizes seriously question just what it is in there or· 
the ~entleman from Portland, Mr. out there that must be hidden. I suspect 
LaPomte. . · there really is nothing but it does .cause a 

Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker and certain amount of stigma, suspicion or 
Me.mbers of the House: Could a member of what have you to say that we h!lve got to 
the Judiciary Committee please explaln pass a law in order to prevent the general 
this amendment? . public from .viewirrn our public activities, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes this refers to public records in the sense 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. thatitisourworkingpapers,ifyouwill: · 

The followirig Enactors. appearing on ·Perkins. - - I can only reiterate that the Errors and 
Supplement ~o .. 4 were taken up out of Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and Inconsistencies Bill is supposed to be for 
order by unammous consent: . ·. Members of the House: I move the just that purpose. It is to take care of those 
- 'An AcfCiniceining the Offfoe~o[Eiiergy indefinite postponement'· of Senate errors or inconsist~ncies as a result of 
Resources (S. P. 549) (L. D. 1913) (C. "A" Ainendment "H" and would speak to my legislation which is ·in. conflict, one with 
~-285,S."B"S-301,S."D"S-363) · · · · mot.io·n in an effort to answer another,orwherethereisanyparticular 
·was reported by the Committee on ·Repi·esentativeLaPofnte's question. · . __ date that is inserted as a part of an act and. 

Engrossed· Bills as truly and strictly Senate Amendment "H" is a duplicate of it is no longer appropriate, as for example, 
engrossed. This being an emergency sorts to House· Amendment "F" that was the criminal code:will go into effect as of 
measure, a· ·two-thirds vote· of all- the adopted yesterday by this Body.rt·1uhiears March- 1, 1976-and during the- next 
members elected to the House necessaryi· that there was some er l" or, legislative session, it is · no lon&er 

· a 1otal was taken. 107 voted m favor or· typographically, in terms of House necessary·-to refer to that statutorily. and 
saine and 5 against and accordingly· the Amendment "F" and in conflict, in part, _ may be deleted. For the most part the 
Bill was·oassed to be enacted, signed 'by with a Senate Amendment that. was. Errors and Inconsistencies Bill has been 
the Speaker and sent to the Senafo. likewise adopted and, therefore, by virtue taken care of along those lines. There are 

· . . · . . of a conference between the sponsors of the • some amendments that do not do that. This 
An Act Relating to Compensation and two particular amendments it was agreed one, in particular, is cine that does not do 

Benefits under the State Classified Service -- that- Senate -Amendment- -"H'~--would-be.- . - that .-ThJs,c in fact, passes a new-law and I. -
(H. P. 406) {L. D. 495) (S. !'A" S-366 to C.- presented and that the two previous · _sincerely hone that vou will defeat it on my 
"A"·H-153) · ·· •··· . amendments would be deleted., This motionforindefinitepostponement. 

Was reported by the Co_mmi:ttee on paiticular section·which has been placed The_ SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Engrossed BiHs .as truly :and strictly as. an amendment to the Errors and the.gentlemanfromDurham,Mr.Tierney. 
engrossed,passedtobeen:acted,signedby. lncorisisteilcies Bill bothers me, Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

• the Speaker and sent to the Senae. · personally, quite a bit I am afraid; The and Gentlemen of the House; I will reply to 
' · · · arguments for this particular pfece,. of the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 

· By unanimous consent, all matters acted legislation, if you will, and it is just that, is Perkins, although I know he fe.els . very 
upon .. in concurrence and· all· matter!? that we, as a body, or this legislature has strongly about this issue, I think the·House 

.requfring· Sen at~ conchursrence were 
1
exi;>r

1
e.,<,!;,~.ct .its int~nt thaf,ts.W.Jl_l}9ld, should be. made aware of some of the 

, ordered sent forthwith tot e enate. · eg1s ah ve papers in con iuence and questions at hand. ·. 
confidentiality. by yirtue of a vote taken· . First of all, tl;te-only reason that Seriate 

(Off'RecordRemarks) earlier in the session on a' joint ·order, Amendment"H"isbacktousisbecauseit 
· presented by myself. That coristitutes .a is word for. word my House ~mendment 

On the disagreeing action of the two sufficient cause, if you will, to amount to "F" yesterday, it was due to a technicality 
branches of the Legislature on Resolution, an error and inconsistency in· the law. which the gentleman from Bangor, MP. 
Proposing an Amendment to·. the ladies and gentlemen, there is no law and, McKernan, noticed yesterday that there 
Constitution to· Abolish the Executive therefore, we must put. it in the law if we . · are some problems with numbering and I 
Council and Reassign its 1X::onstitutional are to preserve the position t.hat was taken had an amendment prepared and this guy 
Powers to the Governor (H, P.16} (L. D.. by the legislature or specifically by this in the Senate had the. amendment 
24) th~ Speaker • ~ppointed·, the- following body on my particular joint order. prepared and. they both went on and they 
Conferees on the part of the House_: I might add that I also was. vocal enough are inconsistent. The only way to make 
Messrs. TIERNEY of Purharn ' to suggest that J ha~ intent to bring s_uit them consistent ~as to _Put on a · !leyv 

CARPENTER of Houlton against the Legislative Research Office amendment, that is technically why it. is 
·-=Mrs-.-·-· SNOWE"of'A.ub•nu-r:nrr.1-----~---oecause"tlrereis~mrlaw-orrthW'°bookS"'tha~here.,...--------'-------..,...,. ...... ~-

.. _The· following paper appearing on 
Supplement No.• 5 was taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

Bill: "An. Act to Correct Errors and . 
Inconsistencies in the Public Laws" (S. P. 
480) (L. D. 1760) .which was passed_to'be 
engrossed· as amended· by Committ.ee. 

-Amendment 4<cr ( S-351) as amended. ·by 
Senate Amendments "A" (S,355),' "B" 
(.$-362) "E" iS.-36~'F" w-365) · and, ·House Amendments F'-( -823) ,L-ncn· 
(H-828), "E" (H~830), "F" (H-834), '.'G'' 
(H-835) thereto· and· Senate Amendments 

_ "~1 S-356} amL'.'A" < S-352), and Hou_!?e_ 
Amendments "A" (H-814), t'B" (H-821),· 
. "C'.' (H-831), "D" (H-832) and "E" (H-836) 
ln the House on June 24. · . · · · • ... 

Came from _the . Senate passed to be 
'engrossed as. amended by Committee 
; Amengmenr "A". as· amended b.Y_SPnate, 
Amen men s·"A,.-, "TTB","'"E''T "F'' and 
"H'' (S-369) and by llouse Amendments 

·"B" ... '.'..C" aild .. 1'G!' _thereto and Senate. 
Amendments "A", "C", "E" (S-368), -"G": 

: LS-3lll.....an.d. .. ::F~~-< S-370} and· House[ 
Amendments "A", "B", "C". "D". and 
"E" in non-concurrence. . . ' · , 

~n the House: On motion of Mr. Gauthier' 
of Sanford th.e House voted to recede from' 
passage lo be engrossed. · . · . . 

_ Senate Am~n.d~mnt "H"_to C~itt{ehe,· 
Amendment "A' (S-369) was reau uy e 

,clerk. - · 

sayS those records are confidential and Number two, the question of whethe_r or 
that I felt that I would prevail. If we pass not this is a substantial change in the 
tliis legislation, there isn't any question prese!}t law: The only reason thi~ entire 
about it; I will lose, Whether I do or I don't quest10n was brought to my attention.was 
and frankly, I. don't find that very' that the very goo_d gentleman from South 
iritp~r\ant_ other than for the· fact that. Portland, Mr. Perkins, from his. position 

-Iegis a ive records and reports I fincl are (mthe Judiciary _Committee had written 
very difficult, very hard to understand into this new section, Section · 1 of the · 
what it is we, as legislators, as elected Errors ·a.nd. Inconsistencies Law an· 
public officiaJs, claim that we must keep exception to the exception which would, irt 
our . papers confident in the st!1te of · a sense, open up.so that he could bring his 

_ confide.nt.ia.lilY....thalw.e_w.o.uld prevent the suit after th·e session was over to open up 
general public from being aware of wqat the legislative files. · 
they might be if they chose to do so. That to So;·I just think that what we are trying to 
nie, rings so and true of what I ·consider ·a do here, and all this amendment does is to 
public official to be.. . , • preserve the status quo as to preserve the· 

We• were elected Representatives and confidentiality of our, ·records in. the 
Senators, if you "!ill~ chosen b:y _the peop~e le~slative rese~rch office, an issue th.at 
to represent their mternsts m a public this House has directly addressed when 1t, 
capacity and when we were elected we by a substantial-. -margin, defeated the 
gave up a certain privilege, if you will, and order presented earlier by the good 
that privilege was a luxury of remaining, gentleman from South Portland.. . 
private · citizens to the extent of our: . Now, with the technicalities out of the 
legislative capacities here. It seems to me, way, I would like to talk to the policy 

. that if any one of my constituents so behind t is amendment. I have voted for 
_choose~ to-SQm~ __ !!l>....h~e a!)-d go th!ou_g_h, ·just about.every openness m governmen 
the leg1sTative research office, look~ng at scheme that has come through. here· 1ast 
~y papers, I -have absolutely nothmg to session and this. Some of them were pretty 
hide. , . _ . ·r . , _ _ . . .• . , half baked but I voted for· them anyway: I 

I _can .t con_ceive o anyone e~se bere .guess, in some sense, I have· agmit~ed I 
h~vmg a1_1ything they should hide. The was wrong on some of those votes, becaµse 

. nunute.I fmd that we have got.to pass a law_ what has happened generally through 
that suge-est~ that '!Ve are gomg to put on , some of our desires to be open has been a 
the books that they do not do th~t. then I, : factual result of increased power on the 
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fact of mcmbcn; ot' the lobby. What thfs 
does is i;ay that when you have a file with 
Dave Silsby; it is your· file. Now, no 
t·onstitut.cnl of mine has ever tried to see 

, I.hat. file. It is· not a question of your 
1·011stit.ut.mts drivihg_ hi.!rc Lo Augusta and 
iisking to :•we your f'ilc. The people who 
want lo sec the file _arc the lobbyists, they 
want lo he able l,o come in on a Monday 
morning and say that tbey want Lo see Jim 
Tierney's file (o check out all the labor bill 
and any amendm_ents he might want to put 
on. They want to come in and look at the 
file of the gentleman from South Portland 
and see what. he has cooking on any 
amendments he might want to put in on a 
Judiciary, hill:_ It_ is· that simple, I -don't 
blame the lobbyists for. wanting to know 
absolutely everytliing in there. They want 

.to sc~ ·every letter you receive from a. 
. constituent that might end up in that file. 
It just doesn't make any sense. It seems to 
me that as I _· a.m working out .in my own 
mind what I want for the content of the bill 
or content· of an amendment that. thai 
inpµt, U1e working pape(S: whlcli go into·. 
that mput deserve to be confidential: When 
I take that amendment and put it ori the 
floor of this House, then if is for the people 
and, at that time, of course, I do have 
nothing to hide. I hope that we do not 

.indefinitely postpone this amendment. 

... The SPEAKER: The C)lair_ recCJ_gni~es_ 
the. gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr.-
Smith. . • _· . 

Mr. S_MITH: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am going to say 
just one word. I was the original sponsor of 
the Right to Kil.ow Law that went through 

_here and now. is. being corrected in the 
Errors. and Inconsistencies· Act: I warit 
you to know that I think this, is a good 
ameildmen_t; it was brought to -the 
attention oft.hose who worked 011the Right 
to Know Law, long after it had been sign.ed 
by the Qoyernor: and it is something that 
we·had_ no~ ~bought of at th_e time. The 
agru·mcnl that it w6uld he the ideal tool for 
the nieml~crol'l.he third Hc,use, I think, is a 
compe!Hiig one, and I am sure that files 
that I put together down in the Research 
Office of ideas apd 'notions thatl might 
someday turn into:a bill, I don't care_abou~ 
lobbiests going through mid becoming a 
pµblic record before I actually ain willing 
to go public with ifrilyself;I think there is 
a slight danger here that that kind of thing 
could be_ mi_sused and 1 hope. that you will 
not vote today to indefinitely postpone this 
item. '· · · 

- : The SPEAKER: The Chairrecognizes· 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr.I 
Perkins. · · _·. : · • · ·- . _ . 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaket, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House:- .rust to review· 
the history of this; a little bit, slnce it has 
been. brought up. A proposed amendment 
was presented to the Judiciary Committee· 
dealing with the public records and· the 
definition of public records. I attempted to 
determine just where it came from and I 
foilnd the Attorney General's Office was 
interested in being more specific than the 
hill· tbat · was ori gihally presented by 
R.e present at iv e Smith from. 

_' Dover-Foxcroft. In checking with the 
Attorney General's_ Office,Ifound that the 
reason that they ·were more concerned 
with specifics was that under Section 3· 
wtiich is riow a proposed amendment to 
Section 3, it originaBy read inter-office 

·memorandums or workingriotes of pubiic· 
officials. "Inter-office memorandums or 
.working notes. ar.id papers of a public 

1 offici;.i.Uhat are ,not the spJe PubJjc record_ 
of ac110n or any mformat10n considered in 

·taking action on any matter committed to 
the discretion of that official," That was an 
exception to what is a public record. They 
felt it was very necessary to have that for a 
couple of reasons. One was, they wanted to 
prevent defendants from being able to 
view their_ working records. The other was 
that, as ,YOU know, the Attorney General's. 
Office gives opinions on occasion as the 
constitutionality qf a given act, the legality 
of a given bill. These are· so-called 
informal opinions and they don't like to get 
themselves locked into having to show this 
to the general public or being committed to 
it; is what it amounts to. That is the reason 
that they proposed this amendment to the 
definition of public records and had they 
left it_alm:rn,J _woiildp'thave h~Jmy cause 
of_ alarm. Unfortunately, wli.en they chose· 
to do it this way, I went down then: and 
they agreed that it was_·_~u_Q_stantive 
matter, it was not a procei:Tural matter, if 
was a substantive matter. I said, I will tell · 

. you_one thing,.I.1m1cgg_ing to afIB.JQ.kllt.tb~ 
whole bill, call it an omnibus bill if you 
. want, it is an omnibus bill. I will move to. 
indefinitely postpone the whole bill if this 
thing goes in 'the way it is at the present 

. ti_ll,le,. 11_s_m:e§.Emt~g _1>_y_.y9u pe~ l!.l)_d thfil,_ 
agreed that they didn't like _to rocl< any 
cages including my own and, therefore, it 
was amended to make sure that it said, 
except public officials involved in the 
legislative process, I agree that was. the 
result of my doing. • . 

Then we had Representative_J.'ierney 
present his amendment whtcii·would have 
specifically made sure that we -were· 
considered one of the exemptions from the 
public Right to Know Law., Then Senator 
Clifford· decided to delete that whole 
section 3 because he didn't like the idea 
that the Attorpey General's opinions, they; 
wanted to keep to themselves or their 

·inter-office ineinos and.1fiiiigs oI lliat' 
nature should be open to us. He was: 
concerned the.legislature should he aware 
of what was going on and, therefore, we 
ha_ve Section 3, if we pass the amendment 
as proposed, completely deleted which 
takes_.care of ~he_ problem of t@_Attorriey_ 
General's Office records. are. no longer 
longer being. confidential_ but having 
repla~ed it- with one_ even more directly 
involved with us, as people, That is to say, 
ladies· and gentlemen, no, . the _ Attorney 
Generals Office records are no )onger 

. coru}gential b'y t_hlli,_Jmt ours remain so. As 
far asT am concernea,ours happens to be 
the only ones that do remain so, if we pass 
this amendment. I suggest and submit that 
the general public does riot think that way: 
I hope that we indefinitely postpone this_ 
amendment. . . . · 

'!'he 'SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York; Mr. Rolde. · . 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: At the time that 

. we .. d_ebJ1Led _the_ orig_inaL order the 
gentle111an . from Soutli "Poi'IIafia; 1\ir: 
Perkins, I made the offer to_ him that he 
could come and look at my files in the 
Legislative Research Office any_ time he 
chose. Either he is not interested or he is 
rather slow in getting around to it. To my 
knowledge, he hasn't come over and 
looked at. them. At the same time, I also 
made the same offer to the editor ·of a 
newspaper in the state who had writte_n ari 
editorial unfavorable to our action. To my 
knowledge, he has not come and looked at 
my files · in the Legislative Research 
Office. ' .· · · · 
· I am sure that all of us if we were asked 

by our cons1ifuents ifffiey'reournmg w1th' 
curiosity to find out what was in our files 

would he ahle. to make I.ht• dP1·isio11 and 
allow thl'in Ln look at them. I would <'V<'ll hP 
willing to allow lobbyists lo look.in my rill's 
if they so chose. I can't see that. this should 
h<· mirndat.ed as the argument I madt• I.he 
time this could lead to a politicizing or lhe 
Legislative Research Office whii.-h .we 
have been very, very careful to. keep
completely away from all politics. I hope 
that you will not vote to indefinitely 

· postpone this amendment. . . 
The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bangor-, Mr. 
McKernan. 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I will he very 
brief. The thing that bothers me the most, I 
guess; about this amendment and why I 
am going to support indefinite 
posfponemenf is £tie remarks made at the· 
end of Mr. Perkins speech and that is that 
we have gone now from one extreme to the 
other and we are sayin~ that no longer are 
other public officials mter-office or into 
our office memo's $Ding to be confidential 
but we are now gomg to· allow legislative 
inter-office memo's or working papers to 
be confidential. I think that we ought to do 
both or neither. I think that it is 

· inconsistent to say that the legislature 
should:- for some :reason;• be above other 
public officials and not be subject to the 
scrutiny that these public· officials are 

: goirig to be subject to now . with. their 
· papers not being confidential. _ 
. The SPE_AKER: The Chair recognizes 
i the gentleman from Cape· Elizabeth, Mr, 

.1 H.ewes.... _ _ _____ __ _ __ :. . .. · • 
Mr: HEWES: _Mr. Speaker,. Ladies ·and· 

Gentlemen of the House: I want to 
i c_onimend the courage of the gentleman 
•from South_ Portland, Mr.· Perkins. I 
_ wond_er.JLw.e. :Jr.e _ _t_ryip__g tQ oe }.Joli.er. than. 
thou or are we hypocrits? We want 

, openness in government for everybody 
· except ourselves. I don't think that makes 
sense, If we are going to have openness in 
government, it :-:hould apply to us just as 
well as everybody else. School boards have 

·to, municipal officials, why are we so· 
.select that we can be exempted from this 
law? We have heard of sunshine laws for· 
years. . 

The gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft 
· sponsored a bill and. worked hard t_o get it. 
through a·lotof debate and was successful.. 
I don't think; that we. ought to; now, 
exempt ourselves even though it is · a 
lobbyist or any other interested citizen. I 
don't see. why interested citizens should be 
denied the right to look at our records and 
our I_Ilemo's and things of that nature.· 
- I certainly- hope you will Vote to 
appreciate the Majority Leader who spoke 
and perhaps this is a lost cause. lhope that 
you will vote to indefinitely postpone this; 
If.we don't, I don't know if the two-th:rds' 
,vi.JI be the.re tomorrow or whenever we1get 
around to Y.O.te for the final enactment of 

. this~ bill,~whfoh Iliope-w:iII oe-fomoffow: 
This is a matter of substance, the 
amendment in question was offered June 
25, 1975 and I don't t_hink that it ought .to 

_ pass. _ _ __ .. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 

the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
Lewiston, Mr. Cote. · 
·Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I hope we don'.t 
vote to indefinitely postpone this 
amendment. 

I have been put out quite a few times 
during this session when we, of some 
committees, had meetings and 
department heads came in there. not 
seeking our advice or giving us advice but 
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telling us what to do, It happened two Qr ·and.that we could give this matter some Littlefield, 'Lizotte·, Lunt, Macke.I; 
three different occa:sions when I wiis thought and perhaps even chanfte it' the McBreairty, McKernan, Morton, Norris. 
present an·d I didn't like it. Even last.\veek, very first thing in the next sess10n if we Perkins, S.; Pierce, Silverman, Snowe, 
had an order that I wan tea tirafted, I went consider it ·w1se. I franldy, liive not come Sprowl,·Torrey, Twitchell. 
to the right :-Jource, I went down the next to the conclusion that that relationship NAY -'Albert, Bachrach, Berry, G. W,; 
day, the order was not drafted. Then I was oughtto be disturbed without a heck of a Berry; P. P.; Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
told that they had contacted· a:· certain )ot more tl'lought on my mrrt an.dJJtm sure Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Call, Carey, Carroll, 

• department head and the department hed that some of you others feel the same way: · 'Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners/ 
had told him we better go easy on this.; I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· ,Connolly, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, 
don't think it is a good idea to hae this the gentleman from Falinouth, Mr, Snow. . . R.; Pam,. Davies, Doak, Dow, Drigotas, 
order drafted. That I don't agree with and Mr .. SNOW:. Mr. Speaker, Ladie~ and 'Durgin, Faucher, Fenlason, Finemore, 
I think when we get down to Legislative Gentlemen of the House: If our records, as F1anagan, J!'raser, Goodwin, .H.; Gould, 
Research or when we go to the Attorney, the.v,..exisLULtbe_.r.e.s..earch office .. should. . Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Henness.ey, 
General's Office or anyone else .and ask become as open as the gentleman from 'Hobbins,·.Hunter, Ingegneri; Jensen; 
them to give us advice, well and good, but I South' Portland-would like, I hope that we, !Joyce, Kelleher, LaPointe, Laverty, 
qon't think they should· stick theii: noses all are good spellers, for one thing, I would LeBlanc, Lewin, Loven; Lynch, Mahany, 
wher.e th.e.Y.haYe.no_husin~ss in..J,>y going to hate to think of someone looking in there. · 'Martin, A.; . Martin, R.; Maxwell; 
our files and try to nave:--us cnange our' and..iinding out that w~.di.d not know how to> McMahon, Miskavage, Mitchell, Mulkern; 
mind of spreading out what we are trying spell and see it in.someone's column:hope Nadeau, Najarian,• Peakes, Pearson; 
to do here; and as we introduce, whether it that none of us ever doodle on our notes, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Post, Powell,' Quinn,' 
is a· bill or an order, it becomes public. which we give to the research office. I hate Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, 
property at that time and that is when it tothinkwhatmightcomeoutifourdoodles_ 'Saunders, Shute, Smith, Snow, Spencer. 
should.be recognized by everyone. So, I are looked at. I think very often we. use' Stubbs, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, Theri~ult, 
hope we don't indefinitely postpone tb.is suggestions which we receive from friends Tierney, Tozier, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, 

_thing, __ ._. · • _ . and. because we ·are busy people, .we use Walk;er, Webber, Wilfong, Winship.· . · 
The SPRAKER: "Tlie Chair recognizes · their letters, we turn thei_r letters in, their: ABSENT _: Bennett, Cooney; Farley, 

the gentleman from York; Mr;-Rolde:c-:c..,_·~- names· are on the-letters; their words are Garsoe, Good win,. K. ;. Hughes; Jacques, 
Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and lliere; I have no mtenhon of mvolvmg the. · Jalbert, Kauffman, Kelley, Kennedy, 

Gentlemen of the House: :I would just people . who asked me t_o in.troduce Laffin; MacEachern. MacLeod · Mills. 
simply like to make one comment, I am a . legislation in this kind. of exposure, so, Morin, Pall"!ler, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
little bit disturbed by tlie. implied threat of. therefore, l hope that you wiU maintain Strout, Susi, Truman. . 
ti!e' gentleman from CaCie · Elizabeth this amendment. . . 1 

· . . Yes, 36; No, 92; Absent, 23. 
unless we go along With t 1s, the entire The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes- The SPEAKER: Thirty-six having voted 
Errors and Inconsistencies. Bill will be'. _the g_en tlenian from , Bangor, Mr. in the affirmative and ninety-two in the 
d~feated. . · --.-- McKernan. . · negative, with twenty-three being absent, 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes .Mr. McKERNAN: Mr.-Speaker, Ladies · tbemotiondoesnotorevail. 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. arid Gentlemen of the House: In response,. Thereupon, Senate .Amendment "H" to 
Henderson. . · . · I guess there is not an answer to the Committee Amendemnt«A'·' was adopted 
• Mr.HENDERSON: Mr.Speaker,Ladies question of the gentleman from·Bangor, inconcurrerice.... . · · .. 
and Gentlemen of the House-: I wonder-the Mr. Henderson. I would just Hke to say The SPEAKER: The pending question 
ma.iorit:y. leader or someone else can tell .that he is, inf.act, correct, we are giving now.is indefinite postponement of House 

·mewnether1lieallegati.onTs.accuratetnaf ourselves a· privilege that we have. Amendment "E" to Committee 
the legislative files are less open _than the _d~cided, even thotiJ.h it rs in the orlgfil_inal Amendment !'A" in concurrence. 
files of the administration, the committee amen men, that we don'f . The C)lair recognizes. the. gentleman 
bureaucracy? Is it; in fact,. true or are; wanfother I:iublic"offjcfals to have and that from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin; .. 
these memorandums accepted the same is very clear, if you just want to look at the: . _Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
as they are inthe executive area?, . original subsection 3 arid the new and Gentlemen of the House: This 

The. SPEAKER: The genUeman from subsection 3. · · · . · ' amendmentis mine, I put it in last night t_o 
Bangor; Mr. Henderson, poses a question I think one thing Mr. Smith·said though' take _out a section thaf was put in the 
through the Chair to anyone who cares to) is, something we should all tliink about: Errors and Inconsistencies that I thought' 

.~JlJlSW~. ,-----.-........ . . ·~ Jiefor..e..we.Y.Ote.onthlsm31tion~d_thaJis..JL was a substantial change. Sin_ce that time, 
The Chair recognizes tne gentleman: -weoon'[passlliis7mfimdment~ill-~--rnavErbeelf'ableto~dc:i-somtrworlrorrthir.t·~ · 

from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. · ; leaving things just the way they are and I have found that the section that was put in 
Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker Ladies and: think that rather than pass it, if we want to the Errors and Inconsistency is not going 

Gentlemen of the House: I. think I am study it more, we should go ahead and do; to create a lot of difficult problems, in fact; 
_ corr~ct in _.§,!!Ying the legislative files, it. I think this i~ not the ~hing_we-should go a lot of people do want. that, it is not that 
them.selves are as open as any m the state ahead and do nght now, to give·ourselves badan_ideaperhaps. ~tis still a substantial 
1 government today. The files that we are the privilege that we don't have now, . change. I am _not going to fight this; I am 
talking about are a little bit· special, in The SPEAKER: The pending question is• going to go along.with it, but I do want the 
that; the people that work in the research- indefinite postponement. Those in favor · people in this House to know that this is a 
office are attomeys,. thei are people that will vote.yes; those opposed will vote no. substantial change, a particular bill that is 
very often members of this House go to . A vote of the House was taken. . . . goirig in in tlie Errors and Inconsistencies. 
almost on an attorney client basis and the Mr. Higgin!! of Scarborough requested a : I do not Jike tlie procedure but at this point 
policy. of that office has been one of roll call. . . 'in time. l am not going into a big hassle 
attorney-client business,. that. the advice The SPEAKE~: For the Chair to order a between two branches or anything on this: 
tnat they give, _the suggestions that they roll call, it !llUSt have.the expressed desire I just think.that everybody m here should 
write, the thoughts that they have. are with of one fifth- of the members present and. be aware of what is happening., · ' · 
their client~ \\'.ho are the legi_slators,. and voting ... Th?se in favor will vote yes; those · There)-lpon, House. Amendment "E" . to 
manyofthethmgsthataresa1dorwntten opposedw1llvoteno·. . .. •. . Committee Amendment "A" was 
in.that office have been some.what A vote of the House was taken, anq more indefinitely postponed in concurrence. 
orJv,i.legedonth11tbasisandonthatpolicy.~ th~ one.ftfth of the .. members present_ House Amendment "F'' to Committee. 
Basically, all this amendment, to the Right havrng expressed a desll'e for a roll call, a Amendm!'lnt ''A'' was jndefinitely 

· to Know Law that so many. ~f us worked so _roJ]_~!l Wfill_ orqere_d. __ , . . . ._ postponed m concurrence. · . . 
hard to get through this session is to The SPEAKER: Tlie pending question Senate Amendment "E" (S-368) was 
continue that realtionship and it_ is not an before .. the House is on the motio_n of the, read by the Clerk. · 
unusual relationship in ou~ ~01:iety. l ~m _g_eI1t.,emfil!.. froll!.. South_Portlan9,~¥r•. The SPEAKER: T~e Chair recognizes 
sure that you all know that 1t exists outside Perkins, that Senate. Amendment H to the gentleman from Wmthroo. Mr. Bagley. 
thelegisl3:ture and withoutfurther s~udy, I ~om.~ittee Am endmen~ "A". ~e Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies a.I)d 
do not mmd an amendment of this sort mdefmitely postponed. Those m favor win Gentlemen of th.e House: I am not going to 
going on to modify that Rightto Know Law vote yes; those opposed will vote no. . make any motion or anything, I don't want' 
very slightly. I think it is something that if · ROLL CALL to prolong this thing, but I do want to call 

. we are interested in doing, we could do YEA c-- Ault; Bagley, Berube; Byers, your attention to the fact that in Section 
perhaps between now. and the special Carpenter, Curtis., DeVane, Dudley, Dyer,' ·24B of this. p~rt1cular amendment, the 
s~ssion and modify it at that time, but at. Farnham; Gauthier; . Hender!!on, Hewes, numbe·r of signers on a petition. for' 

,this late date in.the legis\ative session, it Higgins,. Hinds, ·Hutchings; Immonen,1 nomination··for House of Representatives' 
lseemstome, abitofcauticinis-warranted Jac'kson, ·Kany., Leonard, Lewis1, iS' increased from 25 to 75,.or not more 
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than, and it. is inerem;ed from 50 lo 150. 
Now, t.o my mind that is certainly a 
subslanli ve cliange and it seems lo me that 
that isn't part' of an inconsistency or an 
error, · but I_ am certainly not going. to 
prolong this. If anybody can't get 75 
signatures, they probably shouldn't be 
runni11g anyway, so the idea is all right, · 
but. I just wanted to call that to your 
attention. . · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr. 
Shute. 

Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, I' would like· 
to pose a question to t_he Chair. Senate 
Amendment « E" seems to be. a copy of 
Senate Amendment "B", which was a 
copy of House Amendment '.'A';, which 
were indefinitely postponed. Could I have 
a ruling if this is. prope·r to reintroduce this 
·amendment at this time? . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
announce that the Chalr understands, from• 
what the gentleman has shown me prior to 
the session and du_ring'.the recess, that 
Senate Amendment "E»'is different from 

. the- amendment that was defeated and, 
therefore, the Chair Would rule that the 
amendment is germane.···· 0 

• • 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentleme·n of the House; My· only 
objection to Senate Amendment "E" is in 

. the first section of th!;! bill ~nder party 
designation. In this section· of the bill, it · 
adds to the Election. Laws requirement 
th·at in order to forrri und.er a political 
party, you must first- conform with 

. Chapters .11 anil 13 of the Election Law 
proceedings: That causes some difficulty 
in forming a party beca1Jse in the Election 
Laws, Chapters 11 and 13, if you read this 
section, it says, _Call to_ the Caucus. It says; 
'!The caucus may be called by a Chairman 
or a·· majority of the rrieinbers of the 
municipal committee of a political party.'' 
First of all, you haven't formed a party, so 
you c,m't have members·of a party call a 
c·auctis; that is one problem. 
· You go down into Section 364 and under 

Challenges of Voters at the party and the 
Section one under oath, it says, "I swear 
that I am a registered and enrolled voter in 
this voting district, that I am a member of 
the political party holding this cll.u.cus and 
I have not. been. enrolled· in any other 
political party in the last three months." 
You can't.be a member of that political 
party because your party hasn't organized 
in any election laws, there is no proc;edure 
for which you cq·n organize. a poht1ca1 
party so, therefore, you are left without 
any third party cir· any. opportunity for a 

· third party; not that I am for a. third party 
but l think we should be fair in leavmg it 
open if a group of people want·to form a 
third party in the state. . 

I move for indefinite postponement of 
this amendment. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Portland,· Mrs.· 
Boudreau. · .-

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: First, I will 
a<,k for the yeas and nays on the indefinite 
postponement motion. . 

I will try to answer. Mr: Bagley;s 
qu,estiori first. This increase in signatures 
was an oversight when we put out L. D. 
1404; if you remember, that is the bill that 
was recalled from the Governor's office, it 
concerns Independents only. We increased 
this 3 percent for federal officers. We 
forgotto include the House and Senate. 
This.brings back into line with the law that 
has already signed. 

To get back lo Mr. Shul(•, Chaplen; 11 
and 13 are already in our election laws. 
ThL• only people in the State ol' Maine who 
would have enough members to organize a 
jJal'Ly are Independents, and they are 
all'L'acly on the rolls as Independents, so 
they would have no problem. 

Section 24 C and Rand E concerns a law 
that has already been signed that concerns 
applications for absentee ba1lots. They are 
going lo be dated in the future. That bill 
goes into effect 90 days after we adjourn. 
Many municipalities have elections in the 
early part of December. In the law that we 
passed, we said the applications must be 
ready three months prior to elections. 
There is no way that those can be ready' 
three months prior to December, so that is 
why we need this other section. We have 
extended the deadline to January 1\ 1976, 
so it will _not interfere with mumcipal 
elections. . . , 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. . 

Mr. CALL, Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: As !said before, 
a lot of these elections laws that have 
been proposed, bills which wouJd produce 
elect10ns laws, are bad, they are 

. discriminatory and they are not good 
• government. In this amendment here, the 
indefinitely postponement which has been 
asked, proves it. . 

Now, the gentleman from Winthrop 
says that it is nothing for anybody to have 
to go froin 25 signatures to 75. I was told by 
members of the Election Laws Committee, 
of which I am a member, that ifl run as an 
Independent next time, instead of having 
to have a 150 signatures, I would have to 
have 450. That is considerably more than 
.75. I· say that this is not right and I am 
surprised at the about face th_at the 
Governor has made, because when these 
election laws started bouncing onto his 
desk or he was even learning about them, 
he was ,opposed but. members of the 
Election Laws Committee and others were 
able to sell him. a bill of goods. So without 
saying any more, let me assure you that 
the gentleman from Stockton: Springs has . 
made a proper motion and I, too, urge you 
good people to indefinitely postpone this 

· amendment. . 
• The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bridgewater; Mr. 
Finemore. . · -.. 

0 -:-Mr .. F1NEMORE: Mr: Spea:Ifer, Ladies. 
and Gentleme11 of the House: I said that. 
when this bill started, I wouldn't speak on 
it anµ wouldn't present an amendment, 
which I haven't, but I notice on this 
amendment it says; by a number of voters 
equal to at least 75 and not more than 150, 
multiply it by the number of 
representatives of which the district is 
entitled. It looks to me as if it is asking too 
much for the City of Portland to go out and 
get 750 signatures, each member. of it, or a 
maximum of 1500. So I think the motion is 
the proper motion; to indefinitely postpone 
this ainendmenL , • . · .· 

The ,SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Hampden, .Mr. 

.Farnham. . 
Mr. FARNHAM: ·Mr. Spealcer, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: Generally, I 
am not too much concerned with.election 
laws but this. strikes me as being very, 
very unfair,. in that I am in a single 
member district and,' yes, I can get 75 
signattires, but if I lived in Portland and 
wanted to run as ·an Independent, I have 
got to pick up 10 times the number of seats 
and I think it is 50 and that would make 15 
or-750 signatures. If I lived iri Bangor and. 

wanted lo run as an lndepcnrlcnl. I havL' 
got lo pick up. 5 times as many as the 
person who happens to. be enrolled in 
pa1ty, and l think that_ 1s pretty cneap 
cricket to pay the game that way. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I will try to 
explain.out and see if I can't clarify this 
particular point. At the time that 1404 was 

.reealled from the Go1ernor's Office, after 
some discussion with the people in the 
Governor's Office, they r,ecommended, as 
we pointed . out ·and · explained to you· 
Thursday; that we went down with the 

· Governor and discussed.the whole bill with 
him in an attempt to clarify with him so we· 
wouldn'.t ri.m into the veto process. He 
indicated: that he had no, obje~tions to 
people having to file two or three times as 
many signatures for the people who were 
running as Independents, · 
· There had been a ruling come down from 
the Attomey. General in which they. had 
researched cases in. other:' states in the 

. United State_s in which Independents filing 
.. signatures, it was perfectly legitimate to 

have. them file extra signatures, it was 
perfectly legitimate to have them file 
extra signatures provided that it did not 
result in discrimination. The reasons for 

. that are th.at they do not have the cost of 
. primary campaigns which people running 
in.the primary have.. .· . · 

The.second reason is, the filing of extra 
_signatUJ:E!_S .!!tJ~ii.~,tgi_y~s_·some _indic(l.tion 
that they ar~ a serious candidate. _A person 
who files in a party has _the backing of the 
party if he wins, so they are-.whatis to be 
considered a viable cnadidate, butfo order 
to. el_iminate people· just running 
irresponsibly, the filing of extra signatures 
is . considered to . be completely proper. 
These are court decisiqns, . · · · .. . . 

. . The other .. factor that comes into this 
pictµre is that in passing 1404, the law 
statecl. that they had to simply file a 

: declaration . of. mtention that they · were 
. going to run for a particular office on April 
1st but they have until 5:00 p.m. on the 
primary election date in order to file their 

_ papers, so it is trQe that a. candidate. in 
Portland might havefo file.as many as 750 
signatures, and might have to file. up to 
1500, or could in between those two figures 
•in order. to get on the ballot. They have 
extra time and there is. good reason for 

, _them to have. to prove that they are a 
viable.candidate. . .. 

What is in this particular amendment in 
Errors. and Inconsistencies has· been 
pointed out very \Veil by, the gentlelady 
from Portland, Mrs. Boudreau, it is just to 
try to verify an oversight. when this bill 
was put together. You have.already voted 
for the bill but it is just to bring it 
consistent with what the law says. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the g'entleman from Ellsworth,. Mr. 
DeVane:·· · 

Mr: DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: In all due respect 
to Mr. Birt, it is absolutely no accident why 

. this. session has seen so . many bills on 
Independent candidacies, it is simply not 
coincidence. Ther·e has been a 
development that many people in the 
political parties don't like and they are 
trying to address it and I think now, as we 
did in January, it is inappropriate. · 

I would ask a question to anybody on the 
Election Laws Committee and in 
particular to the lady from Portland, if vou 
can tell us when L. D. 1404, was recailed 
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from llw <;ovPrnor':-; dt•xk anti why was 1101 Lt• BI a 11 t'; Lewin, Lizotte, Lync_h ,· the gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
llll' iJH'onxixl.t•flt'Y addressed al that lim1.- IVlm·l•;adwrn, Mackel, Mahany, Marlm, Tyndalt•, 
mulnol.nowinlh1somnihushill? It; Maxwell,. McBreairty, MeKernan, 'Mr. TYNDALi<;: Mr. 8peakcr, LadiP:-; 

Thl' 8PI~AKl~ll: The Chair rccogniiw:-; Mc·Mahon, Mills, Miskavage, Morion, and Gc•nllemenof I.he• flousl': If I n•acl lhi:-; 
. llll' gc•nllewoman from Portland, Mrs. Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian. Nol'l'is, amc•1Hlmcnl c·otT<'<'I.IY, I.hi:-; an\l'tHlnwnl 

Boudn'au. · · Pearson; l'dosi, Peterson; T,; l'h•n·e, !'Xl'lll))ls hornt• l.rnih•rs from lhl' t·t•rlilkal'!' 
- Mrs. BOUDREAIJ: ·Mr. 8pcaker, I will Powell, Haymond, Rolde, Smith, 8now; · of I.ii.IP rl'i\uin•mc•nts __ wuh•i· tnolor whi<·_lt· 

try lo answer his question. The reason is 81uhh:-;; Talhol, Tarr, Teague, 'I'hcriaull, law. Woulc somebody explain lhal. l.o me'! 
that we just made an error and that is what Tyndale, Usher, Webber, The Speaker. Tlw 81'1•:AKl~H.: 'rhe genllt•man from 
this bill is for; We forgot the House and ABSENT _ Bagley, Bowie, Cooney, Kennebunkport, Mr. T~nd,ale, has posed a_ 
Senate candidates, and to reply to-~Mr. Curran. R.; Dyer, Farley, Garsoe; question through the Chair to anyone who 
Farnham, candid.ates living in multiple Goodwin, K.: Higgins, Hinds, Hughes, may answer. . . · . 
dis_tricts do have-'o get. more •·1·gnatt11•n,<' J·1c·qt1e~ l\'•1uffman Kennedy Laf'f1'11 The Chair recognizes the·gentleman 

L " ~~ ' .,,. ' ' .- ' from Orland, Mr. Churchill. anywa,
1
•'. .This section, 492, ·applies- lo Lo,·t>II. l\fot•Leod, Martin, A.: Morin . 

. unenro led voters. ·: . Palnwr. Pc•rkins, T.; Rideout. Rollins, Mr. CHURCHIL'l.,:7vri;. Speaker, 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recoi;nizt•s Sil\'erman, Susi, Truman, Walker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: This 

the gentlemanfrom Rol'klanc), .Mr. Gruv: Yes, 45; No, 79; Absent, 27. is something that has haunted me ever 
.. Mr. GRAY: 1\lr. Speaker, Ladies·and TheSPEAKER: Forty:fivehavingvoted since this title law went through. A_s the 
Gentlemen of the House:· ram a first in the affirmative and seventy-nine in the present law reads, it reads that all trailers 
termer but I· have been, amazed at the negative, with twenty-seven being absent, . of an unladened weight of more than 1500 
number of bills and amendments that have _ the moJi.oµ_ d_oes not prevaH. pounds must file title of ownership and all 
come before this House to discourage Tliereupon, S'enate Amendment "E" these horse trailers seem to have doubled 
pa_rtidpation in our political system. I · was adopted in concurrence. · and __ up to that wei_gbt w_!rt_ghs _ anx_where 
c~m·t help but wonder, and maybe you· see Seriafe · Amendment .. F" (S-J7ff) was from 1600, 1700 or over 2000pounds, roughly 
something that I don't, but are the two read by the Clark and adopted in 2200 pounds the ones that I have run into 
major parties really so insecure that we _ roncurrenc.e; ____ -'--- _ ~ __ _ __ . __ __ ___ _ tmuble_ with. It seems rathe_r r!dicul01,1_s,. _ 
have· to- legislate to-elimmate oppos1hon T • Senate~mendment "G', (._S_:37!) · was and if you want to go int_o vehicles, I looked 
Maybe this amendment is lacking a fiscal read by the CI erk. · it up__in the dictionary and. I believe: any 
note, I would suggest that we might add a The -SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ·veliicle-mcfudesawlieelliarrow; ancfif ff 
fiscal note on here so we could purchase a weighs more .than 1500 lbs., you would 
security blanket. - . · the gentleman from Portland , Mr. have to show proof. I couldn_'t go· into 

The SPEAKER: The Chafr recognizes La~~~ntXPOiNTE: Mr. Speaker, could a exempting all trailers because .it would 
the gentleinan from Stockton Springs, Mr. member of the Judiciary Committee include semi-trailers and all that. This is 
Shute. · - _ - . please explain the amendment? . simply'where they haul horses to the horse 
· Mr.' SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and The SPEAKER: The gentleman from .shows. and it seems rather ridiculous to 
GentlemenoftheHouse: Myrealobjection Portland, Mr. LaPointe, has posed a - navetogoTiiroughthesameprocessyouao 
to this bill is the first section of the bill question through the Chair to anyone who for automobiles; This: is one area that I 
undei.· party, and I would like_ to ask any · 'f h d • have talked with our Secretary of State 
member of the Election Laws Committee may answer I t ey so esire: and he couldn't even believe it himself 
ifthe present law reqi1ires that a party The Chair_ recognizes the gentleman when he first looked it up. I am in hopes 
conform with Chapters 11 and· 13 _ under. from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. that we can correct it to this extent. 
party organizatitm'? Secondly; did the Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, the --·-- ---~ • H' 
El · · L C · ·tt · · · ·th' p111·po"e·of th1's amendment 1·s to <>uthor1·ze Thereupon, House _Ame_ndment" · was echmi aws .omm1 ee go over 1s ~ .., • t d · · · 

· · d .. d h · the Portland Wate1· D1'str1· ct to rece1· ve aaop e · -- · · · questiQn iltl'ommittee an . fm t at 1twas Th B'll d ·t b d 
h d. r· 1 t· · · · h' federal waste water treatment.money oil e · i passe O e engrosse as a rat er 1f 1cu t ques 10n: to come up wit f d . 1 d . . 1 amended by Committee Amendment "A" 

the organization of a party and decid_ed behalf o in ustria an mum~1pa user~; as amended by Senate Amendments "A" 
that we would drop this party organization The SPEAKER: The Chair r~cog~uzes "B" "D" II F"" aiia •iHIT arid- House. 
forthisyear?. . . the gentleman from Standish, Mr. Ame~dments"B""C"and"G"theretoand 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been Spen_cer. . · . by House. Amendments "A'' "B",' "C", 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a Mr. SPENCER. Mr. Speaker, J,adies "D'' "E" "F" "G" arid "H" and Senate 

-- -~· roll eallJt must have Ute ~xpxessed d,;;e,,,s""i~re.,__~;;,an""_d~G~entlerp.en .ofJhe H~us~: IJiave ~~nt -Am~ndme'nts~¼.-!_,____._,c~• E'~•-•,~and,,..." 
ot one fiftn of the members present and a great deal of time o~ this today an_d there "G" in non-concu~rence' and ~ent up for . 
voting. All those_ in favor will vote yes: was a paragraph which was submitted to . . · 
those opposed will vote no. · · .. · the committee and left out of the bilr as it concurrence. 

A vote of the House was taken, and mo1·e was reported ·out of · committee and -· By-·unammous consent, ord_ered serit 
than one fifth of the, members rresent essentially, it is boiler plates that was forthwithtotheSenate. -
having expressed a desire for a rol call, a_ required tiy the Environmental Protection ' 
roll call was ordered. . . Agency to de.al with the handling of federal· The· following· papers appearing on 

The SPEAKER: The pending question funds. · Supplement No. 6 were taken up out of 
before the House is on the motion of the Thereupon, Senate Amendment "G" order by unanimous consent: .. 
gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr. was adopted in concurrence. Bill "All Act to Permit. Individuals to 
Shute, that Senate Amendment_ "E" be Mr: Dudley of. Enfield offered House Pay Fines for- Minor Traffic Violations 
indefinitely postponed. Those in favor will -Amendment"F" and moved its-adoption. without Having to Appear in Court" (H.P. 
vote yes: those opposed will vote no. - House Amemdment "F" (H-840) was 1452) (L. D. 1725) which was passed.to .be 

. . ROLL CALL _ . · read by the Clerk. · engrossed as. amended by Committee 
YEA - Berry, G. W.: Berube, Burns, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Amendment "A" (H-267) in the House·on 

Call, Churchill, Conners, Connolly, Davies, the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. May 22. . _ · · · 
De Vane, Dow, Farnham, Finemore, Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Lames and Came from the Senate with the Bill and 
Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Hall, Jlehderson, Gentlemen of the House:· .Briefly, we accompanying papers Indefinitely 
Hewes, Hunter, Immonen; Kany, passed the bill authorizing the Howland Postponedinnon-concurrence. . · 
LaPointe, Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, Water District and when they come to sell In the House: The House voted to recede 
Lunt, Mitchell, Reakes, Perkins, S,: their bonds, they had some.problem in this and concur. 
Peterson; P.: Post, Quinn, Saunders, and it merely makes it possible for them to 
Shute, Snowe, -Spencer, Sprowl.• Strout, sell their bonds and correct the error in the 
Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, bill, 
Wagner, Wilfong; Winship. Thereupon, House Amendment "F" was 

NAY - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Benriett, adopted. 
Berry, P: P.; Birt,· Blodgett, Boudreau, Mr. Talbot of Portland offered House 
Bustin, Byers, Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Amendment "G" and moved ifs adoption. 
Carter, Chonko, Clark, Cote, Cox, Curran. House Amendment "G" (H-842) was 
P.: Cu1tis, Dam, Doak, Drigotas; Dudley, read by the Clerk and adopted. · 
Durgin, Faucher, Fenlason, Flanagan, Mr. Churchill of Orland offered House 
Fraser, Goodwin, H:; Gre·enlaw, Amendment"H"andmoveditsadoption. 
Hennessey, Hobbins, Hutchings, . Hous_e Amendment "H" (H-843) was 
Ingegneri, ·Jackson, J<\lbert, Jensen, readbytheClerk. · 
Joyce, Kelleher, Kelley, Laverty,· The'SPEA~ER: The Chair recognizes 

Joint Order Relative to Establishing -a 
Joint Select Committee on· School 
Attendance (H. P. 1772) which was Read 
and Passed in the House on June 24: · 

- _ Came from lliif ---Senate lridefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence. ·. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur: 

. Mr' Tierney of Durham. presented the 
following Joirit Or(Jer and moved its 

_ passage: .!.Il.J.~ .. 17-'Z5t . 
WHEREAS, the present recession has 
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l'BllSl'li a h•,·p) of um•mploynwnt in ~1 a illl' 
of rnr;; and 

w 11 r.; R i,; A s . 1 h l' 11 r o v i s i o n o f 
unemployment benefits for this larg.e 
number of _u1H'mployl'd workers has 
eausc<l a serious depiction ur lhl• 
unemployment compensation fund; and 

WHEREAS, hearings held before the. 
Legislature during the regular session of 
the 107th Legislature have shown that 

. serious ine·quities and deficiencies exist in 

. the current statutes relating to 
unemployment; now, therefor~, be it 

. ORDERED, the Senate concurring. that 
the Legislative Council through the Joint 
Standing Committee on Labor, be 
authorized to conduct a thorough study of. 
the unemployment statutes of this State,, 
including but not limited to, a study .of 
eligibility limitations for collecting 

·unemployment compensation, the level of 
statutory benefits provided for those 
eligible for unemployment compensation, 

. and the rates paid by employers to support, 
unemployment compensation insurance;· 
and be it further . •. 

. ORDERED, that the Council report the: 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular s·ession of the 

. Legislaj;ure_;__ an.dbe iU!!..r.the..r.:... _ _ . 
ORDERED, Upon .. passage 111. 

concurrence, that suitable copies of this: 
order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence; 

-----
The followirig Enactors·appearing on 

Supplement No. 2 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

An Act Increasing the State Gasoline 
Tax (H: P. 1055) (L. D. 1332) (C. "A" 
H-743) Emergency 

• Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. · · 
. (On motion of Mr. Rolde,ofYork, tabled 

:pending passage to be enacted and 
· tomorrow assigned.) 

-----
• Hesolve, P1·oposing Study of th!.' 
· tmplementation ol Stale l<~e1-ry Sel'viee on 
Cuseo Bay (H: P. 1154) (L. D. 1448) (C. 
"A" H-63lf 

, Was. reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, finally passed, signed by the 

. Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

; The Chair laid liefore the House the 
, following tabled and later today. assigned 
matter: ·· · 

, An Act Relating to Motor Vehicle Fees 
, (H: P. 730) (L. D. 907) (C. "A" H-702) 
' Tabled,:.....:byMr. IfoideofYork. 

Pending- Passage to be enacted. 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, retabled 

pendirig passage to be enacted and · 
tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House the · 
following tabled.Q.nd later today assigned 
matter: · 

Bill "An Act Increasing Motor Vehicle 
Registration Fees" (H. P. 1692) (L. D. 
1930) which was indefinitely postponed in 
the House on June 23. In Senate. passed to 
be engrossed.in non-concurrence. 

Tabled by-Mr. Fraser of Mexico 
Pending- Fuither consideration . . 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York. tabled .. 

J>l'IHling further consideration and 
tomorrow assigned. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

Mr. Nicholas of the Passamaquotltly 
Tribe was granted unanimous consent to 
address the House. 

Mr. NICHOLAS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In January 
of this year, I came ·and I expressed how 
deeply gratefµl_l W.@.. t<Lrem:_es~_ut_ Jhe . 
people that I do. I will be leaving tonight, 
expressing deep gratitude to the 107th 
Legislature for understanding us as we 
truly are. It is my hope that I have been an 
instrument that was to represent my: 
people in a truer light. 

Mr. Silverman of Calais was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House. 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In saying 
thank you fo Represeiifa1ive Nicnoras· 
from the Passamaquoddy Tribe, l wish to 

_sa~• something here today because it is 
probably history. · 

The Passamaquoddy language, the 
Indian. language that was carried on for 
hundreds of years before and after the 
white man came to this continent, never in 
the last hundred years had a chance to be 
in writing. It was just a language that was 

. carried on. from. fath~r_to .Sl.l.Il .@i:l from. 
father to son, and possibly about six years · 
ago, through a federal grant, one of the 
Passamaquoddy Indians started using the 
language on tape. which eventually they 
put into the English alphabet and because 

· of that, today we now have that language 
in writing. I call that a tremendous benefit 
of educated mankind in helping and also. 
enduring a language and a native ·people· 
that mean so much to the State of Maine. 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
Adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow 

morning . 
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